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GALI TRAGEDY 11 KING MANUEL TO MARRY PRINCESS AUGUSTINE IN SEPTEMBER.»,*; FLYING MACHINE..
AND ALONE ..

* * * 1AND NERVE 5At the Orange parade in • • 
4* Hamilton on Saturday the • •
• • two union bands, the 91st and • •
• • the 13th were considered to ••
• • want too much pay and two ••
• • non-union bands there were ••
• • engaged. ..
• • The Brant Dragoon band, ••
• • also union, were likewise en- •<
• • gaged, but under the circum- • «
• • stances were prevented from »•
• • participating. Finally it was • «
• • arranged that they could • •
• • march and play quarter-hour • « 
M after the parade had passed • •
• • which they did.

• • I Y The Courier has made ar-
Y rangements to secure the re-
Y suit of the Ontario bye-elec-
Y tion which takes place to-day
Y in North Grey and will bulle- 
H* tin the same this evening. The
Y Liberal majority last time in 4* 

this riding was 741.
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OF COP OAKVILLE$■

I- •'
Desperado Ejected From 

Hoarding House Turned 
Himself and Will 

Constable Had a
Narrow Escape.

L -j Victor Carlstrom Flying From
Brantford to Toronto Fell 
700 Feet When Controlling 
Rod Snapped—Machine is 
Wrecked.

HU'S DEATH 
RECALLS THAT

i .X( .un on 11 .•• v : '
•’-I—I-!-!—I—!—!—2- •Die iSS

i

LIBERALS ATTACK L f
I c,Haitian Free, Despatch]

,, \ t p. July 14—Had it hot been 
;md resource displayed 

table William Bryan 
n. when be was sent

.

travelling4 at the rate of an 80-mile an'

hour clip near Oakville yesterday 
morning, Victor Carlstrom glided 
from a height of 700 feet 
ground. His machine struck

mg
Brantford Hero Shot Where 
Major Cockburn Received 

Victoria Cross.

Yt,
to the 
a tree, 

out

I i
iis11 Selkirk street to or- 

iimlesirable character, he 
undoubtedly been mur 

- it is. the man he was sert 
at the hospital with a 

iii< lira’ll discharged by lit:! 
.uni, ami will not recover, 

suicide gave his name as 
e;.!i Magnan, and said he came 

, harlesbotirg, Que. lie arrived 
, M'sierdav morning and after se- 

: employment at a local foil 1-
the home of A. Cowan,

b.
and hung there,while he was flung 
by the impact. He was uninjured, 
and came to Toronto by the after
noon train.

Carlstrom was flying to Toronto 
from Brantford.

Ü» 5 I 1 
1 BRAVE MAN IS GONE

Must Buy Barrel of Stout to 
Get Doctor’s Pre

scription.
He left Brantford 

about 8 o’clock, with a heavy wind di
rectly behind him. At 8.30, when he 
had covered 40 of the 60 miles of the 
trip, the rod by which he controlled 
the plane broke off short. He was 700 
feet in the air at the time, and could 
only hold fast to the seat while the 
machine swerved and dipped and fin
ally careening over on one side,plung
ed edgeways towards the earth.

Seen at the Palmer House last night 
the aviator could not account for his 
escape from injury or death.

Word has been received in Toron
to that Major Cockburn, V.C., 
live of that city, was accidentally 
killed by a horse on his ranch in 
Saskatchewan. In addition to the 
Victoria Cross, he, also held 
other rewards for bravery, including 
the Royal Humane,, Society's medal 
for saving the lives of his two bro
thers from drowning.

A Brave Deed

a 11a-

LOCAL OPTION FAILS H
Selkirk street, where lie was ac- 

. jUvl as a boarder. During the even- 
lu acted strangely, and Sunday 

werei requested to compel

m many

OWEN SOUND. July 
though there are many Conservatives 
who will vote for teh Liberal candi
date in this bye-election to-day, it 
is understood certain Liberals have 

o g-r hkewiise foresworn their political 
dress allegiance, and will vote Conserva

is the live. Such a one
mi. lie suddenly ’* ; out a Gregor, instr-- rce
alihre revolver, atened m ' Mi. josepr Raven, private banker

» mt ' , Hck.iiv brains if he here, and a Liberal of long standing.
•. -named. ; It is of interest in view of the

A I right." answered Tlryon, "il mixed issues of this election, to 
going to plug, go ahead, but note the point of viciw of this section. 

- another man waiting down- Both those gentlemen W’ere staun -h 
- n>r you." AtthoAigh the officer supporters of Mr. McKay through- 
'Inre single handed, the bluff ‘out that native son’s political career 

and Magnan dropped his jn North G^ey. Both voted T.iheral 
and agreed to go, tuUI hold- jn the Federal elections, hut neither 
revolver in Iris rigujh band. wji| (|0 so jn thfr present Provincial 
went down stah-s and stop- elections.

he bottom to pay Mrs Cow-, V4b . _ .
- night’s lodging. Denounce IÀ1 Option
; iceman saw his diaritfc and,. The difference uS^fhat they have

gtisp. Y>rxùrs,l, ’fctmi the -pat^r.'gvitikll’ç tcimpcr^
his hands. Magnan ance issue. They do not believe that 

thr minute he raised his "meal option has been a success.
of his own “Seven years ago in January we 

to tliq floor passed local option here in Owen 
Sound by 486 majority. It ran three- 
years and there was another fight 
The majority was reduced to 120. 
In 1912, after 40 or 50 names had 
been added to the voters’ lists by the 
efforts of the temperance; party, the 
vote was taken again, and a majority 
of only 121 was the result. The 40 or 
50 new men were swallowed up. Now 
I am convinced that the boot-leggers 
were working for local option. They 
were making money selling liquor on 
the quiet, and they didn't want flu 
license inspectors to come in again 
and show up the business, 
were working for local option for 
what thfcy could geit out- of it. The 
‘root of all evil’ was the cause of 
their activity. In short," said Mr. 
McGregor, “local option is not a sus- 
cess in Owen Sound.”

?14.—Al-

Vpi nice
m I" leave.

-table Bryan went to t’- 
.30, and. finding 

f <1 sied in his hedn 
him that he would

Philip A. Wailkin’s book, “The 
History of the Victoria Cross," which 
is an account of the 520 acts of bra
very for which the decoration lias 
hsien awarded, says of Major Hamp
den Zane Churchill Cockburn of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

“On November 7, 1900, at Ko tarn; 
River, th/e guns were in great danger 
of being captured by the Boers, bill 
Lieutenant Cockburn behaved with 
conspicuous coolness and bravery 
and with only a few men he'd r.C 
the enemy long enough to enable the 
guns to be got successfully away to 
safety, not, however, without severe 
loss among his gallant followers, all 
of whom were killed, wounded or 
taken prisoner, he himself being 
wounded.”

Alongside Cockburn and assisting 
’lint was Lieut. Builder, a Brantford 
boy, and member of the 38th Duffer- 
in Rifles.

Tin 11 R
irm-

Machine is a Wreck
1 must have been doing 80 miles an 

hour or better," he said. “My ma
chine can do ÿo miles without any aid 
from the wind, and I had it right be
hind me this morning. The machine 
is a wreck.

"The control lever” he explained 
'is of light steel piping. I had bent 
It some days ago. and did not bother 
beating it when I bent it back, so I 
guess it was a bit weak. I had to 
it a great deal this morning in the 
heavy wind, and at times there was 
a big strain on the rod. When an ex
ceptionally heavy .gust came along it I 
snapped under my hand. 1

“1 stayed with the machine as long 
as I could) When she hit the tree I 
left her—rather , suddenly, too. It’s 
strange 1 didn’t hit a branch and 
Knock myself out, but I had all the 
luck.”

“Wili you fly again?” asked The 
World.

ü, Magnan proceed , 
Dully, when, walk,in - ^

■rerr"'-'' '' 1—.is Mr. R. A. Me- 
Another is- <\

I

I
:

*
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KING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL, WITH HIS MOTHER. FIANCEE. AND HER FATHER
This Interesting group was taken at Abereorn, Richmond. On the left Is the Prince of Hohenzollern, and 

hen we see Queen Amelia and Princess Victoria Augustine of Hohenzollern, who Is standing next to her betrothed, 
lie young King Manuel of Portugal. King Manuel is twenty-three years old and the Princess 19 one year younger 
ban her future husband.

use I
:

■

THESE PUPILS* PA* 
■■Mi AT WAR IAIN

THEY PASSED
w.\x\ t ‘ put up T

He also, it was officially 
announced, had he' lived, would have 
likewise been decorated with the 
highest order for bravery in the 
world. However, he was fatally 
wounded and died on the field. He 
told friends when he embarked at 
thq Brantford depot for the scene ot 
action:—

ARE HAPPY .11B if I

tl". T
weapon ami <I•'«• i 
with n hullut in Iiis head. He was re
moved tt 1 |lie In-smtal in the ambu- 

Tliu p<dii'u have been able to 
nniliinu ,,f hi- past record, but 

i< “iipp •<(•<! that lm is a desperate 
nnina1 and preferred death rather

Off for Another
“Yes I’m off for New York tomor- 

rom morning to get a new biplane 
I on can expect me back Wednesday
right "eSda> niglU ‘f rhe wind acts

Victor Carlstrom was to have made 
exhibition fl.ghts in the city during 
the present week. He is from Colora- ' 
do and was diving a Rex aeroplane, ' 
which is fashioned w_. 
the Curtiss models . he point where 
he came to grief is two miles north of 
Oakville, in a farming district, and no 
great crow-4 -ollected to see the shat
tered machine.

TO-DAY She Defies Government and 
is Promptly Placed 

Under Arrest.

fResults at Brantford Conser
vatory of Music are 

Announced.
! rlj

“I’ll come back with the V. C 
or they'll bury me out there.”

Poor boy, it was death for him 
just at the moment he had made 
good for the coveted distinction.

s
‘IEntrance Exam. Results— 

Prize is Won by Miss 
Ella Spearing.

[Canadian Press Desnatchj

LONDON, July 14—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and Miss Annie Kenney, 
two of the militant suffragette leaders, 
defied the government and the courts 
of law tl)is afternoon by appearing a' 
the weekly meeting of the \\ omen's 
Social and Political Union.

Mrs. Pankhurst said she had conn 
against her doctor’s orders, but that 
if she was well enough to be tortured 
in prison by Reginald McKenna, the 
Home Secretary, she was also well 
enough to attend a meeting of her 
comrades. Miss Kenney holding aloft 
two of her licenses under the “eat and 
mouse act” asked for bids for them 
and they were sold by auction for $30 
each.

Miss Kenney was arrested during 
an uproar caused by a clash between 
the police and sympathizers with the 
suffragettes. Mrs. Pankhurst, 
ever, managed to evade the police and 
escaped.

. Mrs. Pankhurst was-captured later 
in the day by a detective who saw her 
leave the place in a taxicab and pur
sued her in another. The tndi vehicles 
engaged in a wild race through the 
crowded streets, but the fugitive mili
tant leader was at length run down 
and taken to jail'.

The following is a list of pupils 01 
the. BCantford Conservatory of 
Music, who has been successful in 
recent examinations:

Toronto College of Music
Mirram Tobias,

Died To-Day
something like 'DONOVAN SOLD Y

Desperado Arrested at 
(kilt Succumbs to Bul

let Wounds.

A.T.C.M. —Miss TO OTTAWA CLUBAt the recent Junior High School 
Entrance Examination, conducted at 
the Brantford Collegiate Institute 223 
candidates presented themselves for 
examination, of this number 155 were 
from the City Public schools, 19 from 
St. Basil’s school, one from the Con
servatory of Music and 48 from rural 
schools.

The scholarship awarded by the 
Brantford Public School board goes 
to M.iss Ella Spearing of -11 Elgin St., 
,1 pupil of Miss Duncan’s class at the 
Central school, who obtained 547.5 
ipavks, or 84.23 per cent., of the marks 
obtainable. Miss Fern Sc niton, of 24 
Wells avenue, also a pupil of Miss 
Duncan, was only olie mark behind 
Miss Spearing (546.5).

ladies have been at the bead of

Thev
Miss Dora Arnold.

Senior " -Second, Piano—TJeen Hart 
(1st class' honors), Victoria Secorci. 
(honors).

Junior -Second. Piano — Evtelyn 
Briggs ( tst class honors), Marjory 
Davison (rst class honors), Effie 
Koffman (honors), Muriel Ward, 
(honors), Lily Newham (honors).

Senior First, Piano—Lois Wiley, 
(1st class honors), Muriel Ward (1st 
flass honors). <

Primary Piano—Vera Stemlar (mt 
class honors), Helon Ross (honors)

Second Written Harmony—Edita 
Buckley (rst class honors).

First Written Harmony (pass)— 
Miriam Tobias and Dora Arnold, 
(equal)

First Piano Harmony— Miriam 
Tobias (pass).

First Year History—Mjiniam To
bias, Dora Arnold (honors).

First Counterpoint (second theory) 
—Edith Buckley (pass).

Second Year History—Edith Buck- 
ley (1st class honors).

Western University.
Pianoforte grade 6 (Associate of 

the Western Lhiiversity) James 
Bramson, Kenneth Lennant, *Mild- 
red Anderson, Clara McIntosh.

* Required theory not yet taken.
Teacher’s Course, Class B.—, Dora 

Arnold, -James Branson, Ada Ed
wards, Edith White. * Lorraine Hut-

eie-i

, . , , The latter will be
shipped back to the United States 
day.

Ill,

Good Brantford Pitcher is 
Let Go—He Had Some 

Faults.

:to-

Carlstrom worked strenuously all 
last week in Brantford in 
make daily flights but he

I fimatllan Treas Despatch]
:r. Ont., July 14—Joseph Mag

i' 1 yesterday shot himself af
in ening Constable Bryan, died 

11 e was about 30 years of age 
1 ! letters in his possession it 
s learned that lie has a bro- 
i'oleon, in Charlesbourg. Que, 

communicated with as 
-position of the remains. He 

have lived in Toronto for 
- Besides the revolver, lie 

room a large dagger and 
•hat while he posed as a 
i'ls hands were soft, leads 

i believe that he was 
At the

s-sorder to 
was unable 

to secure the paris, required to repair 
the machine. He is considered
successful aviator, but is inclined to 
be too daring.

IIif !
Flat Failure, Says Another

“I would put it stronger than that,’ 
said Mr Joseph Raven. “Local option 
is a flat failure in Owen Sound." Mr 
McGregor paid a tribute to the ef 
forts of inspector Mr. Matthew Bec- 
ket. “That is as good an inspector as 
it is possible to find," said he, “but 

inspector couldn’t take care of 
these blocks, let alone the whole 
town. It used to be beer drinking 
that went on in Owen Sound ; now 
bepr is too bulky to handle, and it 
is spirits that is consumed. It is ship
ped by express. It forms a large pro
portion of the express business done 
here. Four barrels of gin from Mon
treal were seized at the C.P.R. a 
short time ago.

“It was imported here for sale in 
the blind pigs. I will say this: ‘local 
option has killed the business of sell 
mg liquor in the hotels.’ 
not better to know where an evil is 
than not to know where it may lie?

"People club together to bring in 
whiskey wholesale,” said Mr Raven. 
“I tried to get some Guinness' Stout 
for a lady who was ordered to take 
stout for her digestion, 
borrow it in town. You can’t buy it 
under the law except from a drug
gist, and no druggist in town keeps 
Guinness’ Stout, though they have 
plenty of whiskey. T cannot buy it m 
small quanties and" have it shipped 
up from Toronto.

Harry Donovan will no longer wear 
a Brantford uniform. He has been sold 
to the Ottawa Baseball club. Donovan 
was a pitcher with a wonderful arm 
md a temperament. It was for tem
peramental reasons that Brantford de
cided to part company with him. He 
was not a consistent winner, hut he 
may win more games for Ottawa than 
for Brantford. President Nelson de
clined to discuss the purchase price 
this morning, hut a tidy sum was se
cured from Ottawa, where they still 
have pennant hopes. “Frenchy” Cha- 
put of London joined the Red Sox to
day and the club is also dickering for 
two new pitchers.

Manager Kane said this morning 
that the team was playing better ball 
now than at any time this season. A 
double header will be played with 
London on Wednesday, the first game 
being called at 2.15.

a most ijl ;

fti

Mr. Smoke 
Is Leavingan

how-
Tlicse two

young
their class throughout tile term and 
die results in the final examination 
have shown them to he worthy pupils 
if an Excellent teacher.

ÛWell Known Brant Co. 
Lawyer Removes to 

Toronto.

mo.' -cape arrest.
- secured board he as- 

was a back stairs and 
nut door leading from 

I'd. The police are 
of his career.

asA

8 /ICandidates obtaining 75 per cent, 
are awarded honor, the following is 
the list in alphabetical order.

M. Birkett.
M. Brewster.

. A. Codd.
A. Edmondson.
N. Fennell.
C. Ileyd.
M. Irvine.
G. Ludlow:
M. McPhedron.
B. Miller.
A. Pearce.
T. Ruddy.
1'". Scruton.
K. Smith.
I. Sominerville.
E. Spearing.
II. Standing.
M. Taylor.
M, Tench.
K. Walsh.
V. Welch.
LL Wiles.
Candidates making 40 per cent, on

each subject and 60 per cent, on the 
total receive pass standing. The 
following is the list,, names in alpha
betical order.

V. Allan.
R. Allen.
F. Alway.
E. Atkins.
M. Baker.
H. Ballantvnc.
R. Braund.

,S. Bray.
M. Brown.
E, Browning-.

■ L. Bnckhorough.
(Continued on Page 3)

more 
ie held. Mr Franklin 

twenty-two years has
ISmoke, who for

, enjoyed the
leading law practice in Paris, has de
cided toNARROW ESCAPEÆ BURR WILL BE 

HERE THIS EVENING
IBut is 't to Toronto.

Recently his brother, the disting
uished member of a leading ; legal 
firm in that city, passed suddenly, 
away, and Mr Smoke will now 
come a partner in his place. Ü 
pects to leave for his new sphere of 
action in about two weeks.

He has during his residence in 
Paris rightly enjoyed the highest re
spect. not alone of the résiliants of 
that town, hut also of tnanyi friends 
in Brantford and the County* Strictly 
honorable in all his dealings, he has 
upheld thei best traditions oifthe law 
in the highest sense of t 
and has rightly enjoyed tl 
of members of the profession and of 
the public alike. In politic^ he has 
been a tower of strength on the Con
servative side in North Brailt, and as 
a howler he has also manifested the 
same characteristics on the green is 
in all other walks of life. The Courier 
heartily wishes' him every success >n 
his new and enlarged sphere.

remove
V FOR PRISONERS %

COMMERCIAL EXAM.
PROMOTION LIST

hr*-
A Near Tragedyin the Hamil

ton Cells Caused by 
Prisoner.

e ex- Inous Lady From Ham- 
Will Visit Oakley 

Heights Survey.

r
I tried to .-hitison, Clara 

Ltoyd-Jones..
Pianoforte, Grade !>. — Pass — 

Christine German, Lorraine Hutchin
son. Maude Snivelv.

Pianoforte. Grade 4.— "First Class 
Honors
Gladys Hurley: honors— Alma Bar
tholomew,. Lionel Smith: pass, Mad- 
‘leijie Cutcliffe.

Pianoforte, Grade ji.— First class 
honors— Geoffory Bell, Grace Ogle.

Pianoforte. Grade 2.— First class 
honors— Edna Anderson: honors,— 
Clarence Appleton, Muriel Carter, 
Myrtle Holmes,. Mildred Howey. 
Edith Lamb, Beryl Simon.

Pianoforte, Grade 1— First class 
honors— Clara Anderson, Howard 
Disher, Gladys Jaggard; honors— 
Kathleen Avery, Beatrice Davidson, 
Carl Shalit, Florence Verity, Ethel 
Wilson.

Stewart,Hull
!

!The following are the promotion 
lists in the Commercial Form at the 
Collegiate Institute:

Form 3 Commercial—Honors: I 
Hazel!, L. Mather. Pass: M. Broil- 
man.

Form 2 Commercial—Honors: H. 
Ryerson, B. Howden, R. Sykes, M. 
Holmes, E. Hamlin, M. Cook, D. 
Cooper, B. Richards, H. Patterson, 
H. Davidson. Pass: M. Davison. 
H. Linington, N. Book, F. Stro- 
bridge, R. Dutton.

Form 1 Commercial—Honors: G. 
Harris, G. O’Heron, E. Smookler. 
R. Raynor, H. Waddington, R. Car
lin, and I. Grantham and T. Sla- 
tery (equal), H. Fisher and L. Fra
ser and K. Hickey and B. Smith and 
E. Force (equal). Pass : A. Simp
son and E. Walsh (equal), H Renev 

Raltzer (equal),' E. Stro- 
bridge and L. Cahill (equal). XV. 
Hester, H. Brandon, G. Connell 
and 1. Hampel (equal), N. Atkinson, 
M. McQuinn, M. Treacey, H. By- 
grave, N. Potts.

|Cana<linn Press Despatch] 
HAMILTON. July 14.—About 35 

prisoners were almost suffocated in 
the new cells ol the central police 
station when John Hill, of Stoney 
Creck, tore down the gas fixtures and 
piping and allowed the gas to èscape 
at a fast rate until the cries of the 
other prisoners brought in the guard 

Hill was arrested 011 Saturday on 
tile charge of drunkenness and was 
put in one of the eqlls of the new 
station.

As soon as the back of the police 
officer was turned he made a leap 
for the gas fixtures and ripped them 
apart. The other occupants of the 
station were given a had scare, and 
it was with some difficulty that the 
police managed to quiet them.

Burr, “The Mysterious Lady 
■ i uik Mask," will visit the Oak-

1 dlls
Gladys Bartholomew.

survey, Brant Avenue, 
11 '■ the School for the Blind 
'■mug, being there until seven 

Any perso nidentifying her 
1 tho conditions named in the 

;|d. on page nine, will receive 
11 gold from the Hamilton Her- 

:"id a $;oo lot from the owners 
1 Oakley Heights Survey. Mr. 

Shultis, local selling agent for 
owners, reports having had quite 

quiries regarding this survey 
' ,iast few days. There arq only 
''- in this sub-division, and 

30 of them are sold already. 
"• activity in real estate in the

/"t term, 
este* in

Must Buy a Barrel
“They won’t send up a dozen bot 

tics. The smallest shipment I can ge' 
is a barrel. To secure a couple o' 
dozen bottles and carry out the or
ders, I’ll have to buy a barrel.”

!

Died To-day.
Mrs. Emma Holt died at the House 

of Refuge to-day. She was a former 
resident of the city and was 74 years 
of age. .________

"f
!

1Dufferin Band Engagements
Bandmaster Johnson of the Duffer- 

in Rifles . received contracts this 
morning for the Canadiah National 
Exhibition for Sept. 4, also for Ham
ilton on Aug. 13th and 14th. These 
are three very fine engagements, a.vl 
shows that the Duffs have a fine re
putation.

1
Brantford Debentures.

The Township of Brantford is of
fering for sale at par debentures in 
amounts from $350.00 to $1,400.00 pay
able irt one to thirty years, the dehen 

hearing interest at the rate of 5

■Singing» Grade 5. —Ruby Cann. 
Harmony, Grade 4.— First class 

honors— James Branson ; honors— 
Mildred Anderson. Pass— Ada KiB 
wards, Maude Snively.

(Continued on Page 4)

and 1..rn Part of the city is due to. 
'l,nt, it is claimed, by the per- 

„ 'Minor, that the Grand Trunk 
wav 's contemplating removing

' ''eight yards to a point further
""rih.

Married.
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie united in mar

riage on Saturday Charles Czali and 
Mary Szilvasi.

tures
per cent, per annum.

,1 !
sj

■

l
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IATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913 ’

r Fletcher’s

JR IA
Might, anti which has Lcc-:i 
bis borne the signature of 
been made under his per- 
porvision since its infancy. 
» one to deceive you hi t: is. 
<1 “ Just-as-good ” are but 
nd endanger the health of 
kmce against Experiment.

STORIA
kite for Castor Oil, Pare- 
irups. It is pleasant. It 
kihine nor other Narcotic 
kiitee. It destroys Worms 
I more than thirty years it 
Khe relief of Constipation, 

Teething Troubles and 
e Stomach and Bowels, 
ealtliy and natural sleep. 
lAIother’s Friend.

RIA ALWAYS
iBture of

^4

r 30 Years
Always Bought

NEW "YORK CITY.

a-JL".

p lines of faith ; and faith, in order 
be intelligent, must have some 

bis or foundation. The Bible is 
id’s Message, to those who have 
e ears and eyes of faith. In it He • 
is us in advance what he purposes 
. do : and from what we thus hear 
i must determine whether He is 
it, loving and good, or whether 
irse than ourselves, 
tf the creed idols which we have 
pm worshiping truly represent God, 
ti the consummation of His Plan
II be awful in the extreme—enough1 
make all creation shudder. It 

uld mean thousands of millions
, everlasting torture without the 
srhtest hope of any glory coming to 
d. or of any good coming to the 
lerers or to anybody else. The 
|>- purpose to be served by such 
•tu re would be the satisfaction of 
devilish disposition to witness the 
rture of others. Is that creed idol 
sich we have worshiped a real pic- 
re of the God of the Bible? We 
low that it is not.
Die God of the Bible on the Gen
try declares that He has permitted 
? Reign of Sin and Death, which 
entirely just. He tells us that

III among the sinners He will first 
Mier out a saintly handful to be 
feciati-s with their Saviour and to 
l-Leipate with Him as members of 
s eabim-t. or Kingdom, for the ad- 
histrat :• n of the world’s affairs, to 
t humanity up out of sin and 
gradation and deatli back to human 
licet ion. and ultimately to destroy
of tho-i who prefer sin when they 

all be brought to a full apprecia- 
n of it.
Che outcome of this Divine Plan of 
; Bib] shows us a reclaimed hu
mify. in a world-wide Eden, bless-

witli knowledge of God, and' 
111 experiences which will make
em happy to all eternity. Our 

11- that then God’s will 
earth, even as now 

is cl-'i.e 1 Ib uv'ii: and that there 
11 h

rd tails
jail l.r .1

sighii^. crying and 
art: even as there is none 

ind that every creature 
H- av î. m, 1 on earth will ever- 

itmg.y nra -• tin- Creator and the

ir ! H ali<

ing on 
H'ÜVI I!

Hallelujah, such a Sav- 
n ah, sucli a God !

\\ arts for business pos-

Marry?
OME LIFE

iod Treatment. They know it Ceres
1 without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
ase No. 10HHH. Symptoms when he 

treatment :—Age 21, single, in
ert in iif)moral habits severai 
cose Veins on both side 

. the face, etc. 
atinr-nt he writes as follows 
[Corne letter v> hand and am very 
cl to say that I think myself cured.

Vari' "be V» ins have completely dle- 
>tared for finite n while and it seems

«
pimples 

After two months* 
‘Your

1 w- .rlc harder a ml fee! less 
î. I have no sire for that habit 

ami il 1 stay like this, which 
iav. every n-anun to believe I will, 
anklng you for your kina attention,”

INED 11 POI NDS IN ONE MONTH.
•atient No. i:tr>4ig. This patient (aged

) hurl a - hr a,a case of Nervous De- 
v aiul tic-xnai We ak ness and was run 

wn iri vigor and vitality. After 
>nth n treat m*-nt he reports as 
xb "I am f< < llng very well. I have 
lue! 14 
Will hav

fol-

un is m one month, so that 
- 'mgr atulate you.” Later 

rt -"I am beginning to feel more 
condition Is
His last re-

rs -y\s I feel this is

f® b man. I feel rny 
feting better ev« rv week.” 
rt:—’Dear li 
e Iasi monti.’s treatment that I will 
ivi , get. I thought at one time I 
F'Uid never be i ured but I put con- 

ynu from the start and joa
d me.”

D OR NO PAY
'LEn,Y,£l,i,DEBIUTY' BLOOD AND 
ADDLR DISEASES and all DiuuM

If unable to cell write for e Question

Cen.damuit be eddr.esed to our Cse-
¥rillce.D2RV,m'■,, “ follow. :
EDY & KENNEDY. WINDSOR. ONT.

ve cure

KENNEDY
old St., Detroit, Mich.
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FOR SALE
i h •; ,T

Not Cheap Dwellings But 
Good Dwellings Cheap

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and'IrtsuYaflje Agents,’Brokers an,d Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

AN EXTRA NICE HOME !1 ; i • 1rs If Î
(POI nn—An extra nice 

, Six-room white brick cottage, V^I-l.VV home. New buff
? 9 blocks- from marker, stone 1 * brick bungalow in the East
.TouilSatiSitv sewer connection, • 6 Ward; contains parlor, dining-
• celUr: gàs for etioking and light-!' , 1 room, kitchen, three bedrooms,
]ting.’ gbttd lot, with fruit trees: ! ! complete bath; good cellar and
- reisWitable terms. Price right; j ï nice verandah with brick piers.
, 2 storey wlljte brick house, j Three hundred cash and easy
. Eagle Place, 8 rooms. 3-piece ! iterhls f°r balance.
k batH.1 gas throughout. 2 r eran- | rpo LET—One of the best flats
- dahS. cellar.-hard and soft water : f A ;n the East End; hot-water

in : sink, tot 40x90. Price $3200. i heating, electric light, complete
| bath, kitchen and dining-rooth, 

downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

:t
s
4

2 storey brick (white) dwell
ing, containing 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, 
double 1 parlors, dining-room, 
den, kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas piped 
to cellar.*: Lot 33’ x 82’ 6”. Price 
only $2400.00.

V/z frame dwelling, containing 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parlor, dining-room, kit- 
cjien,t summer kitchen, good- 
sized‘cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece bath. Lot 
33’ x 132’. Only $1550.00.

For further particulars, apply

are instructed by tliC Geo. SttHth Estate to offer for immed
iate sale the valuable properties.

(1) Residence 506 Çolbarne St., large two storey brick 
residence, well built, ten rooms, including bath room : also 
fine conservatory, clothes closets, pantries and linen closets, 
sewing room,' porch and vçràndah : good cellar, city and 
soft water ; fine fçiyt trees, flowers and shrubs. Grounds 
82 feet 6 inches on Colborne street, by 120 feet on Rawdon 
street. Price only $6;500, grounds worth fully two-thirds of 
the money : will soon be worth more than the money asked 
for the whole property.

(2) 2 storey brick residence. No. 335 Dalhousie, 
grounds 82 feet 6 inches on Dalhousie Street by 12Ô feet on 
Rawdon : house contains parlor, mantel and grate : dining 
room, two kitchens, 3-piece enamelled hath, city and soft 
water, good cellar; some fruit trees on the grounds ; also a 
good barn arid stable ; price ortly $3,850. Terms, liberal. 
Apply to our agency for cards of. admissiqn for inspection.

Great Sale oi Vacant Lots
During thé last month; we.hgye sold alarge number of vacant 

lots in the Joseph Robinson Survey, Hamilton Road, and some in 
other surveys. I We have for sale also splendid lots in Stanley 
Heights. Elliott Park. Prospect Park, and all other popular sub- 
divisions.

Call at our agency anil see our fine list.of properties for sale on 
easy terms. All customers fairly, treated, all titles guaranteed, both 
buyer and seller fully protected.1

i

, r£il....$kressecl brick, j
,1 house. Eagle Place, 6 rooms, gas j 
j and 'electric lights, pellar, cement 
1 floor, hard arid soft water in John S Dowling & Co.

tftï-r. V LIMITED •
Both Phones 198/Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.jBRANTFORD

sirtkt . Price $2250 for a quick 
sale, andionly $200 down.

j Sturdy whiê brick house, N. 
Ward, (S'roofns, alt conveniences, 
tot '33x132- Price $3300, $300
doSwn.i. ■ ■■■■•■î-. v : ■ "

2 storey buff brick house.-'East' 
Whrcf 6 rooms; sewing room 
and wash rbdtii. all convenien
ces, -lot 35x132. •: Price $3000.

to—

F. J. Bullock & Co.
30? Coiborne ft. (upstair*), 

i Telephone—Belt 18.
PORTS A LE

___________ 230 Farms, all sizes. Call for; Catalog
« * wp-i B (ËQAAIV f°r âcres'near Burtch.S. P. Pitcher & Son EebdUUV Real Estate.

Irisurance— Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Elate Glass. 

Valuators.

x
A for 60 acres 3 miles north 

... V of city.
(ÊÏSftffeftA for 200 acres in County 
<PlufUl/U of Oxford, Township

Auctioneers and Real Sstale 
fetdtiers

Issuers of Wfarriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

pho^aa. Hoose

of .Blenheim. } S. G. Head & Son, Ltd., Exclusive AgentsQ7AAA f°r 80 acres in County of 
HP:•• Oxford, Township of
"Wy

200

Office 889. 515

THE MAN ON
THE SPOTI

. .......
:‘9^Wthing In Real Estate V

for 100 acre's, County of 
Oxtoi-cl; Township of

for 98 acres choice land 
near Langford.

(S/7AAA for 82 acres in Township 
VUuW of Onondaga, County of
Brar.t;. .

Geortie W. Havil&nd
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

i
11*Hlvnheihf. J (gOQnn—Large house and 

tJLSt/VV barn, with 3 acres 
of land, in city limits.

A Snap for Someone. 
(EO/JAA—2 storey brick
tpwVUIz dwelling, Alfred St. 
1st Floor—Dining-room, kitçh- 
'•*. furnace room, cellar. 2nd 

-—Double parlors, 2 bed- 
sTb ' ploor—3 bedrooms,

Qom, hot and cold 
bshed Inside and

BUYERS; t -1 ; r\ : i ij ■1
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

, dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dmirig-roohrij tdfcheti, dén, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Haï1 complète plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very 
sonable figure is Ssked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and,three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid tot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDÎD BUILDING SOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; op Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

P. A. Shultis
& Company

$7000
.r*

\
:Insurauce and' Investments, 

7 South Market Street, 
BARGAINS

i
J ?

: rea-

(P1 pf AA—New brick cottage, 
«PXe/tWr T rooms, sewers, 
gay effeefriç-lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy term's.
(P-! 4?E’4Y—Frame cottage and 
<P.LV«JV 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
F.^st Ward. Move quick.
(PI QAA—New brick cottage, 
(PIOUU 7 rooms, complete 
plpitobitrg'Lgas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132. verandah, feast Ward. 
(PQQÉ/1—New 2 storey brick, 
tP*ià/vU all conveniences, 7 
rooms,- godd cellar, lot 33x132. 
East' Ward.

We have the best Building 
: Lots in the city.

. 3-t 
wat 
out. U.

7 t $lb. red brick cot- 
Arthur St. 
V kitchen, 

bedrooms,

5:

Parlor, 
summer
clothes closets, p«s....y, cellar, 
sewer,* gas, cistern. Lot 33x99.: ARTHUR O. SECORD

- ■••• r -- ■; f
Real*Estate, Fire,'Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Pl-ones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

TjpHREF. Lots in East Ward, 
near factories, a snap. Owner 

wants the money to build. En
quire about these.

have Houses and Lots in 
all parts of,the city on easy 

terms. Let us sell you one and 
be your own landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own house.

«

4
i
'
i

.

i
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

..‘‘CHEAPER TOeBUY THAN&■1
For Sale Have You a Message

~ ' ■■-■■■! -f II*. I .MW .........— . — 11 i i u

for the Hosts of Men
l: i

f/ PERCY C. 
GILLINGWATER$3000—Red brick house on 

Chatham St.. 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E. FOR SALE !

*1 A CA-Two-storev brick, eight 
*AftUU rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.
® AN ftft—2 - storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath,, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy.
*1 tiA each for lots, arid on up. accord- 
VIW ing to your idea Help your
self.

Oar farms are worth your while. At 
present we 1'avtya $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Rverson's Fruit Store, 
Not 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

The Real Estate Man;
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

$2800—Red brick -house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con- Who Are Each Dayvenieflees. No. 469 F.E.

(P"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tP-LOW Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

JJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
with frame house. This is one of 

the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
CpWC pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

Scanning the Want Fait Fairs
gi

Columns ? .Oct. 7
-Oct. 10 and 11. 
.Sept. 10 and 11. 
.Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 2 and 3.
.Oct. 3 and 4.
.Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Sept.
.Sept. 4 and £>.

........... Oct. 8 and 0.
.... Sept. 26.

.........Sept. 23 and 24.
------ Oct!. 2 and 3.
----- Sept. 30'and Oct. 1.

........ Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
........ Oct. 8.
........ Oct. 2 and 3.
-----Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
----- Sept. 25 and 26.
.. ..Oct. 21 and 22.
—Sept. 16 and 17.
....Sept. 30.
.. ..Sept. 11 and 12.

-----Oct. 2 and 3.
-----Oct. 2.
------Sept. 30mid Oct. 1
. ..Oct. 9 and 10.
... OCtT 1 and* 2.
------Sept; 2ft and 26.
./..Sept. 23-25.

11 «ad 12.
-----Sept. 10 nud IT.
... Sept. 23 uu<l 24.
... Sept. 20.
....Sont: :t0 nud’Oft. 1. 
...Sept 18-19.
...Uet.T.
... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

....Oct. 2.
....Octria.
....Sept. 22 24.
...Sept. 18 and 19.
-----S<*pt. 23 and 24.
... Oct 1. v
—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
^ w.Qct. 9 and 10.
—Sept. 23 and 24.
.. .(let. 9 and UK
...Oct/ 2:
...Oct. 16 and 17.
.. .Stqit. 24-26.
. ..Sept. 24 and 25. 

...^..Oct 2and 3.
.........Sept. 24 and 25.
...........Sept. 24 and 25.
.........Sept. MF 19.

. .Oct, L
.........Sept. 16 and 17.
.....Oct. 1-3.
... 2 and* 8.

.........Sept. 23 and 24.
.... -N*pt. IT Ilk- 
... ,Oct. 4.

.........Oct. 21 end 22. i
.........Sépl-lO-lfi.

«•»
.............Sept. 18 end 1».

•Ovt. -H eud ».
Sept. 11 and 12.
Sept. 17 and 18.

| Aberffyle, 
e Abingdon.
I Alexandria 
'Alfred.
I Alllston.
r Alvtnston................
j.Amelijisburg....
} AmberstbuÿgA..

An caster................
Arnpriorv.;
Arthur....................

■ Ashworth. v/....,
Ay ton......................
Baricroft.................

f Beam avilie. 

BeaVeîtoà..».:..
B lu b rook................
Blenheim........
Blyth........................
Both well Corners 
Bradford.. 
Brampton..
Brigden___
Brighton..' ;

: Brussels... 
Burlington. 
BURFOBDv 
.Caledonia..
Carp.............
Caytiga .... 
Chatham... 
Chatsworth 
Cheftley.... 
'Clarksburg. 
Tobden..... 
'Colborne ..
Cold water..
' Co ni be r— 
Cookstowu. 
Coul'tlaud..

fi
i

i I ’HE Want Coluams 
*■- reach to every walk 

in life. Their influence 
is felt in the counting 
room, the factory, mill, 
in every industry and in 
thousands of homes.
The Wants make it pos- 
sible to meet all business 
needs at once*. The 
Wants provide book
keepers, trained artisans, 
chauffeurs, demonstra
tors, coachmen, waiters, 
chefs, gardeners, helpers 
for many particular lines 
of work, juvénile 
ployes, agents/executive 
heads, professional 
and specialists in mer
cantile iiries^-all 
fiuenced by the Wants.

Most employers use the 
î Want Columns in securing 

helpers, knowing full well
that the summons will be an- 
ewered by skilled, capable» and

yff experienced applicants. */»
■

It takds but an 
write or phone a Wan 
the cost ia but a trifle.I

Patent Solicitors.
23 and 24.Phone 1458

FAIR & BATESI

R. W. Simons
1.05 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phone-: Office 799: Residence 1229

FOR SALE !
136-acre farm, one of the best in 

the County ; great grain and stock- 
farm, good buildings, plenty oi 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses-—$3000 to
$5000.

FOR SALE I r

(PQAA—Two good lots, 80 feet 
vOVV frontage, Terrace Hill 
district, for immediate sale.

—Buff

i

I

$2200 brick bungalow, 
East Ward, containing 

double parley, hall, dining-room and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes clos
ets, electric lights and gas, three-piece 
hath, large verandah, close to car line 
and school, immediate possession. 
Terms easy.

f

V
L. BRAUND

(j*OOCA—North Ward, red brick 
tPeMtlU house, containing six 
rooms, good cellar, good yard, electric 
lights and gas, three-piece bath. Terms 
easy.
(PI AAA—Six-roomed cottage, N. 
SU-tlUU Ward, all conveniences. 
JJEFURE buying seè our list of lots 

in any part of the city.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

H

cm-
For Sale !

ÛÏOITCA—Two storey red brick on 
* *-*” Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
®OQAA—Two storey red: brick, 
<P£«OUV within seven blocks of 
'the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric, light

Delaware...
!?Duqnrille. 

Duriham... 
DoriéUestèr 
Drayton... 
pretwlen... 
Jlrunnbo... 
Dundalk...

1 Kinbro.
Kelp ;

,,Bases,.
Fergus.

■ Fenwick..
Fort Brlesy.

; Fortst.......
■ Fbrt William.

Freellon.........
Khnlni.

JElmviile..........
. Galt........

Glencoe. 
Godertth.L.

‘ Qorirte.........
Grand-Valle,. v 

AJ J Guelph.. 4. LvA 
HajriU

■4 BLai|OVt

Del
i

men
W. E. DAY
8$2 Colborne 8t.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Hcaltla Insurance. Both Phones

i.ft are in-
"î
r M

Are You Going to 
“BurM? .

t*

PRQWSE A WOOD
20 Market St (tip stairs)

Real Bstate,Insurance,Money to Loan

Bell Phones v &

/
Let us show you soçie houses we 

have built, in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

Jehu McGraw $ Son PILES!!!
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you 

lind as certainly cure you. Wo. a- e 
(■di-ilejy, or 1 droanson, BaWs * Co,, I 
ftorafio. Sample box free if yetl ttier.t
miff us6 6a«*>«e to, '-tamp |>w»i»ea|

Building Conta'actors, Rfel Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Pkonc 1226

I
Harrow......
yUPTOWHllllUj
Hepworth...

r z ■

iÈ£^8wM8N|i7-r:

I

..

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small-cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FÉES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a . thoroughly re
spectable class of- rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376
L'OR SALE—On easy-, terms, four

■ good building lots on Grant St.
Apply D. D. Taylor, 20 Colborne St.,
city. r-106

I

ARTICLES FOR SALE
VCR SALE—Cheap, one new 1913 

Studahaker 35. seven-passenger: 
electric lights and self starter; used 
only six weeks; driven about 1,500 
aniles. Apply 117 Marlborough or 
phone 1649. atf

T70R SALE—Choice extracted honey 
—from white clover: of excellent 

flavor and body. Fresh from the hives. 
Ten pound pail $1.25. At the Apiary, 
Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.

Jf'OR SALE—25.000 celery plants, 
good strong plants. Winter Gar

den Co., 150 Marlboro St. a-122

FOR SALE—Concrete brick ma
chine. Apply 246 Colborne St.

a-104

p'OR SALE—One Radiant Home 
Heater, one Oak Sideboard, one 

walnut bedroom set, and other arti
cles of furniture. Apply to 162 George

a-104St.

VOR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of (Til 
Strives, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. 4— a-2-c
------------ - 'V —^---------------------------------

PERSONAL
My son, he that placeth his trust in 

the Want Columns hath indeed found 
a despository that will return hint 
profit an hundredfold. P-104

1VTARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C43 Market St.

My son, hear instruction, and be 
wise and refuse not to respect the 
word of him who telletih thee to use 
the Want Ads often. p-io6

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)|R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by. appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

TiR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

i
+ 4 + »»♦ + »» + + »> + + + » + + + ♦♦♦$

WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JULY 14! I

Persons born on this dale are in
clined to be tickle and inconstant and 
unless they conquer this, much unhap
piness will be caused if they marry.

A person born on this date will he 
musically inclined, love extravagance 
in dress and delight in s-howy sur
roundings.

It is a remarkable pecularity of 
these people that, while they arc often 
fickle, changeable and untrue, they 
are very- exacting of others and very 
domineering in their demands of con
stancy from those whom they love.

This is especially truer of the wom
en. of' this ibirthdate. Men of this 
birthdate are clever mechanics, some
times inventors and composers.

The present week is favored by all 
planetary conditions for changes and 
travel. The Vv ant Ads will be found 
helpful in locating desirable property, 
real estate, and exchanges of house
hold articles.

The MeNaught Homestead
187 ACRES

Situated on Bupford Road, 
miles from Brantford. 1-an.d in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank Ijarn, also straw shed on stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 

!the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is an extra good farm 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to—

two

W. ALMAS & SON
R$ftlE8t«t8, Auctioneer* 

2i atone* at.

CLASSIFIED Ads
Help, Help Wanted, 

wanted, Tmuatlons
Female Help, Male 

Agents Wanted, Work 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Board' and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness vhnui'es, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ........................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues-------2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues............. 3

By the month, 8 cents per Word ; 0 
months. 4."> cents; one year* 70 cents. Mini
mum.charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and i ards of thanks, not exceeding 

Inch, to cents first insertion,- and 20 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming KvcutSr-Two cents a word for 
first Insertion.' and o»e cent a Word for 
each subsequent Insertion. Minimum 
ad 26 worfIS.

TRANSIENT
Amnseroeot«s» Excursions, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wasted, and other transient dls- 
play—5 eort» a line first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered duilv dn monthly contract, amuse 
meets accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for Arst insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading' Notlrjh-7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. , '

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines
to inch.

COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising Great Brit
ain or tltfe*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in tlte city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mall to any address in Can- 

/ a da, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—B.v mail $1 
•sews patina oui 04, -oauEipa u| a|qii.uid 

add 3» cents for postage.
SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 

address In Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 

j (si.00.

,

a year.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—138.
Reporters add Editors—276. 
society Editor—178L 
Ad vertising—139.____________

■

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED:—Experienced man for 

farm. R. H. Shaver, Burford Rd.
m-104

VUANTED—Young man to assist in 
hotel office; «must be first-class 

don’t apply. New Ameri- 
m-106

penman, or 
can Hotel.

XUANTED—Men for Government 
’ ’ jobs, .$20.B(L*veek- Write for list 

of positi ms open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815.Ë, Rochester, N.Y. m-114

Route Boys Wanted
wanted at once."POUR good carriers

Must be over 12 years of age. 
Apply at Courier Office.___________ ____

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girls to make up arti

ficial flowers. 148 George St. f 104

"WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
lTT Hotel. f-tf

VYTANTED—A good general. Apply 
' ’ housekeeper, Bodega Tavcrn.f-106

WANTED—Smart girls to 
’’ millinery; salary to begin. Apply 

Miss Truesdale, E. B. Crompton &
f-106

learn

Co.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
YVANTED—Fifteen raspberry piek- 

“Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 
Market seven o’clock every morning.

mw tf

CIS.

p.-VINTING and papering. Harvey 
*■ Yake. Auto. I’hone 528. mw-108

NTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
>ntb, produces high-class gradu- 

Free catalog.

LEGAL
1 ANDREW L. BÂIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"^ristef, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

iTRNES-T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor# Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan tm improved real estate at 
current fates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Colborne St Phone 487.

TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. Heyd

LOST
J OST or- STRAYED — Saturday 

J night, white French Poodle. Will 
person who has same kindly return to 
67 West Mill. Reward 11(18

T OST—Sihce Wednesday, July 9th.
J 18 ft. banner from corner Market 

and Colbornie Sts., announcing Alex
andra Excursion to Port Dover, Wed- 
nesdày, July 16th. ’Phone Bell 865. HOC

TO LET
rPO RENT—Barn and stable in good 

condition. 180 Wellington St.
t-108

Ï.ARGE front room, furnished, new 
house, all modern conveniences, 

private, breakfast if desired. Apply 23 
Pearl, evenings, between 7.30 and 8.30.

t-106

rPO LET—Twp furnished front bed- 
rooms, all Conveniences, bajh, gas, 

hot and cold water and use of 
stove. 158 Dalhousie.

Ras
t-tf

~rrV-

Courier 8 Classified and Real Estate Advte.
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Workingmen’s Homes
I TERMS *100 DOWN AND 
| BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
J We are just completing four 
. new houses on Wellington and 
l Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
- They contain cellar,double par

lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

-
■

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

\
•tf-

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 o’clock
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....Oct. 7 

... .Oct. 10 and 11.
.. Sept. 10 and 11.

........Sept. 16 and 17.
___Oct. 2
... .()et. 2 
___Oct. fi
........Sept. 23 and 24.
-----Sept. 23 and 24.
—Sept. 4 and 
.. Oct. S and
-----Sept. 20.
.. Sept. 23 and 24.
.. . .<>ct. 2 and 3.
. . .Sept. 30 and Oct. 

. ..Sept. 20 Oct. 1.
. . . .( )vt.
. ..Oct. and 8.

.. ..Sept. 30 and Oct.
-----Sept. 23 and 26.
.. ..Oct. 21 and 22.
... .Sept. 16 and 17.

3.
3.
4.

... Sept. 30.
Sept, ll and 12!

. .Oei. and 3.

Sept 30 mid Oct. 
. Oct. 0 and 10.

.. Ocf. 1 and 2.
Sept. 23 and 26. 

... Sept. 23-25.
• Sept. 11 and 12.

.. .Kept. 10 mid 17.
..Sept. 23 and 24.

---- Sept. 26.
Sept. 30 and <ict.

■ - - Sept. 18 10.
.Oct. 7

... Sept. 50 and Oct.
..Oct. 2.

.. Oct ir,
• ■Sept. 22 24.

Sept is and 19. 
Kepi 23 and 24.
<»ct l.
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Oct. io and 17. 
sept. 24-26.
Sc p|. 24 and 25. 
Oct. 2 and 3. 
Sept. 24 and 25. 
Sept. 24 and 25.

. • Sept, io io.
.Oct. 1.
Sept. 10 and 17.

■ Oct. 1 3.
. .Oct. 2 nit*»* 3.

. Sept. 23 and 24.
Sept 17 19.

,Oct. 4.
Oct. 21 and 22. 
Sept. 10* IS.
Keilt 15-16,

. ..Kept. 18 and 19.
. .Oct. U Niid U.

Sept 11 and 12.
.. Sept. 17 and 18.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.
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Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 

CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTORIA

Children fcry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

That should be your’first thought when invest
ing money, and the rate<rf interest secondary. You 

have both safety of your principal and a good 
rate of interest if you will invest your money in our
5-vear

van

Debentures, w^^ti are secured by real estate 
the value of $5,000,000.00.to

i t

it Royal Loan ai Savings Co’y)

Brantford, Ont.38-40 Market Street,

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

$6,747.680
$6,559,478

Paid Op Capital ............... ......................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...
! Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
: nterest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high

lit rate Cheques on âhÿ bank caihetf. '

. Farmers’ Business <
(riven special attention Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

, lii O, en Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Branifcv i Branch, . of Dalhousie and George Sts.,oppositë Post Office
iM

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

val as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
waols deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
niculars.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

-cs ]. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Tr
IN CO RPC FATED 1£E5iHE

i BANK ofTORONTO
N AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41*000,000 *58,000,000
Every man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In
terest is added, to Balances half yearly.

I
Mn,.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

GEM THEATRE GEO* F- LAW. Manager
I Hearts of the First Empire, or How a 

Country Girl Conquered.”
Napoleon and His Court.

William Humphry as Napoleon.

Other Splendid Photo-Plays.
The Kinsners.

Wonderful Equilbrists.
MATINEE DAILY.

i

Ideal Ventilation.

HI

OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

t

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN.

These Are
Happy Pupils

SEND NAME AMU ADDRESS TO 
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

(Continued from Page 1)
H. Buller.
A. Campbell.
E. Carpenter.
L. Church.
R. Clawsey.
R. Cble.
F. Cook.
R. Cook.
L. Cotton.
F. Cox.
D. Coyne.--
F. Crandell.
E. Crighton.
J. Crompton.
M. Cronk.
K. Culkin.
G. Davies.
T. Davis.
G. Davison.
L. Davidson.
G, Doxdator.
S. Duncan.
G. Erb.
J.' Edmonson.
G. Fawkes.
W. Feather.
H. File.
V. Force.
H. Fuller.
D. Garrett'.
M. Gibson.
R. Gillespiel
E. Golding.
F. Gowan.
H. Guenther.
O. Harris.
W. Harrison.
E. Hawley.
M| Hayes.
R. Hen wood.
M. Hill.
L. Hodges.
N. Holmes.
N. Hopper.
W. Howard.
L. Howell.
F. Huff.
E. Hyde.
C. Ingleby.
L. Jolly.
M. Jull.
T. Keenan.
W. Kelly.
E. Kemp.
B. Kendrick.
G. Lake.
N. Lavell.
H. McAdam.
E. McConkey.
B. McHugh.
E. McIntyre.
F. Mather.
N\ Mather.
M. Matthews.
H. Middlemiss.
A. Monahan.
L. Montgomery.
W. Morrison.
J. Noulty.
G. Ogle.
W. O’Loughlin.
B. O’Reilly.
L. Ostrander.
L. _ Patterson.
AT Phipps.
H. Richardson.
W. Rogers.
B. Rosenfeld.
K. Ruddy.
A. Ryerson.
E. Ryerson.
Eldon Sanders.
Etta Sanders.
F. Sanderson.
L. Saunders.
J. Scammedl.
D. Sills 
R. Slaight.
W. Sloan.

' V. Smith.
W. Smith,
H. Smithson.
M. Snodgrass.
H. Sovereign.
J. Stewart.
H. Suddaby.
E. Sutch.
P. Thomas.
J. Thompson.
M. Tucker.
D. Whittaker.
L. Willis.
G. Willoughby.
L. Wilson.
D. Woods 
V. Woods.
G. Worthington.
M. Yeates.
The average age of the successful

candidates is 13.63 years, which "is 
sonie what less than the Departmental 
standard of 14 years, The youngest 
successful candidate! is David Jolly, 
aged 11 years.

The; case of some 15 candidates 
that x^ere recommended by the board 
has been referred back for further 
consideration, and some of these may 
yet secure a pass.

I have in my possession a prescrip 
lion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig 
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the folliei 

• of youth, that has cured so many 
worn aijd nervous men right in their 
Own homes—without any additional 
|)elp or medicine—that 1 think every 

i man who wishes to regain his manly 
,ower and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a tvov. So I have de
termined to send a copy ot the pre
scription free of charge m a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cere of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-mau 
to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so' cure himself at home -quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me., a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3783 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
hi»—but I send it entirely free.
f

T. H. & B. RailwayF
:

i s
j For Buffalo, Rochester, 

— Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic Qty, N. J.

t.
Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton Agent ^

'ùü-iti vi 
- g■ y

'i

T'

TORONTO SALES.

TORON.TO, July 14 — Morning 
MacKay 56 @ 26: Mackay prd., 13 @ 
66J4; Huron and E., 14 @ 212; F. N. 
Burt pfd. 8 @ 90; Spanish R., 45 @ 
43; St. Lawrence 10 @ 11814; Brazil
ian 652 @ 85-85)4; T. City 5 @ 102; 
Maple Leaf 64 @ 90; Porto Rico 25 
@ 51: Con. Gas 120 @ 174)6 to 175; 
Imperial 16 @ 211 ; Union 20 @ 137)4; 
Dominion 23<,@ 214 to 214)4 ; Ottawa 
10 @ 202)4; Standard 40 @ 209 to 210; 
Commerce 35 @ 203)4; Hollinger 170 
@ .1625 to 1660; Can. Bread 25 @ 
18)4; Can Bread Bonds $200 @ 89; 
Winnipeg 20 @ 189)4 ; MacDonald 20 
@ 40-40)4; Nova Scotia 11 @ 255)4 to 
255)4; miscellaneous 28.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHfeb 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund «y .
Tota Assets....................................

$13,540,000,00 
. 73.000,000,00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

bcrfo.vlo.................
pirigdon.................
■examina.............

HViiisron.................
me!iu>l»urg..........
pnherstburg........
boaster...................

bbwoNli.................

ËàfiisvHlc...............

IfiiiH-im.................
■y tli.........................
Mil wel l «'«»riiers.
làdford...................
lain (>i tin.................

nghtoii...................

Irlingioii...............
IrFuRD...............

In» ...........

lat ham...................
tit* wort ll...............

Irkshiirg...............

lid water.................

fekslnwii...............
Iwrt la n«l................
h*W;ve..............
fclt.i
Bill villi-.................

rti
|ir<-li« -fi-r

Flllilhn. .

Lin...........
•in

fefciis............

|»rt Erie........

prt Willi.. in .

mv;ilt‘
11.

p{H*oe. .

pèle...................
rand Valley...
Wly>b...... ............
Hmiliim.............

irrmvsmith 
towt.nh.........

THE MARKETS
CHICAGO. July 12.—Wheat prices 

fell today to a tower level for July 
and September than had been reached 
before this season. Excellent rains of 
advantage to the entire spring crop 
had much to do with making the mar
ket weak. The close, which was nearly 
at the bottom point- showed a loss of
1 8-8c to l-3c to 1 7-8c to 2c net. 
Corn finished l-2c to 8-4c down, oats 
off half to 7-Sc and provisions lVo 
down to a like advance.

1 ÛHUN I u unan< MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel.........
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel ......................... 0 65
Buckwheatt bushel .... 0 61

IUhtUN ro UhiHV MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 16 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 28
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 13V6

WlNNiPcU XirtAIN MArtKET. 
WINNIPEG, July 12.—A heavy drop la 

wheat prices occurred on lower Liverpool 
cables, lower European markets and im
proved crop conditions over the winter 
and spring wheat areas, which caused 
considerable liquidation, 
was lVfcc to l%c lower, but recovered 
sightly on the month of October. Open
ing prices were unchanged to 14c lower 
and closed at a drop for the day of lfcc 
to l%c. May was sold today for the first 
time at 94 %c. Despite the lower prices, 
there continues little or no demand for 
cash wheat and no export enquiry.

Cash prices closed %c to l%c lower for 
contract grades.

Oats were weak in sympathy with' 
wheat, while flax was just holding Its 
own. Cash oats closed %c lower for al* 
grades.

Oash flax closed unchanged to lc low
er, while options closed %c lower to %c 
higher. • .

Inspections Friday, 318 cars; in sight 
today, 360.

Deliveries thru the clearing house to
day : Wheat, 129,000 bushels; oats, 6000; 
flax. 114,000 bushels. _ M

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c; No.
2 northern 94c; No. 3 northern, 89c; No.
4, 82c; No. 6, 74%c; No. 6, 69tfc; feed. 
60c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 89c; No. 2 do., 
86c; No. 3 do.. 81c; No. 1 tough, 88'Vic; 
No. 2 do., 87fcc; No. 3 do., 83c; No. 4 
do. 76c; No. 6 do., 66c; No. 6 do., 62c; 
feed, tough, 53c. v „ _

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 83)4*: No. 3 C.W., 
32c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed, 
32c; No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 49c; No. 4. 47)4c; reject
ed. 43c: feed. 43c. „ _ —

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.23; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.20)4: No. 3 C.W., $1.08. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 12—Wheat- 

Close—July, 87)4*: September, 89)4= to 
89%c: December, 92c; No. 1 hard, 9014c, 
No. 1 northern, 89c to 89%c; No. 1 
northern. 87c to 87%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. B7c to 58c.
Oat,—No. 3 white, 36)4c to 36)4c.
Rye—No. 2, 66c to 68c.
Flour—Prices lower on account of de

clines In wheat First patents $4.60 to 
$4.76; second patents, $4.16 to $4.50; first 
clears, $3.20 to $3.60; second clears, $2.70 
to $3.10.

Bran—Unchanged*
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, July 12—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 91%c; No. 1 northern. 9014c; No. 
•8 northern, 87%c to 88%c; July, 6»%0 
asked: September, 90«c to 9014c asked; 
December. 9214 c, nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS;
WATERTOWN, N.T., July 11—Cheese 

sales 10,000 at 1316c.
LONDON, July 12.—There were 420 

boxes offered; no sales; bidding from
12|t.°HYACINTHE, July 12.—There were 
460 packages of butter boarded and sold 
at 2414c: 675 boxis of cheese at 12%C- 

PERTH, July 12.—There were 
boxes of white and 400 colored boarded 
here this week. Only a few were sold, 
ruling price 12%c. Only two buyers
PrBELLEVILLE, July 12.—There were 
1680 white and 76 colored offered: 900 
white sold at 1314c and 600 white and 
colored at 13 l-16c. Balance refused
13COWkNSVILLE, July 12—At the meet
ing of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 

Association held here this after
noon 17 factories offered 1142 packages 
of butter. Four buyers, present Thirteen ?ictorl« sold At 2414c. Four factories not 

sold.

$0 99 to $1 00
0 600 63

1 00
0 40

ÔM

0 30
0 24
0 28

Butter, store lots... 
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, new-laid -----

0 21
0 1530 14
0 21

The market

1200

were

men's

CATTLE MARKETS
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

*7 to #o**9g 
$6.60 to $8i

200.
$9.16; Texas steers, 
fowflnd heiW^Tto $8.60; calves,

*8lloga—Receipts 6000. M&ifeet strong. 
6c to 10c higher. Light $8.88 to $9.30; 
mixed, $8.70 to $9.27)4; heavy, $8.60 to 
$9 1714* rough, $8.60 to $8-70; pigs. $8.76 
to M 16; bulk of sales. $8.90 to $9.16 t0Sheepi—Receipts 9000. Market strong, 
to 10c higher. Native. $4.26 to $6.60; 
yearlings, $5.66 to $7.26; ilambs, native* 
$6.60 to $8 40.

No New Trial For Becker.
NEW YORK, July 14.—Charles 

Becker's application for a new trial 
on the charge of murdering the gam- 
bier, Herman Rosenthal, was dented 
by Supreme Court Justice Goff Satur
day. Counsel had sought to reopen 
the case on the ground of newly-dis
covered evidence.

Justice Goff, who was the trial 
judge in the Becker case and in the 

of the four gunmen also convict
ed, held that the former lieutenant 
had bad a fair trial before him. and 
in a 17-page opinion, denied the plea. 
If relief comes to Becker now it must 
be through the higher courte. For 
months he has been in the death 
house at Sing Sing.

Farmer's Wife Killed.
LUCKNOW, July 14.—Mrs. John 

Bowles, aged 37, was killed in a 
away accident early yesterday morn
ing. With her husband, a farmer, 
two miles south of Lucknow, she was 
driving in a wagon to a pasture field 
when the horses took fright and dash
ed away. Mrs. Bowles was either 
thrown or jumped, and her husband, 
after getting the horses under con
trol, returned to find her lying by 
the road with her skull crushed. She 
died an hour later.

case

run-

Federals Capture Town.
MEXICO CITY, July 14.—The town 

•f Mondova, in Coahuila, was cap
tured by the federal commander, Col. 
Maas, after two hours ’bard fighting 
Friday, according to Government ad-

No estimate of the dead is given, 
but it is reported.that rebels met with 
large losses. Monclova has been tb * 
headquarters of Vestiona Carranza, 

leader of the constitutiohalistthe
rebela.

NDAY, JULY 14. 1913.
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Advts.

Not Cheap Dwellings But 
Good Dwellings Cheap I

2 storey brick (white) dwell
ing. containing 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, three-piece hath, 
double parlors, dining-room, 
den. kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas piped 
to cellar. Lot 33* x 82’ 6*’. Price 
only $2400.00.

1J „* frame dwelling, containing 
three bedrooms with clot lies 
closets, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen.. summer kitchen, good- 
sized cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece batik 
53’ x 132’. Only $1550.00.

For further particulars, apply

Lot

to—

F. J. Bullock & Co.
307 Colborne ft. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell 38.
Real Estate.

Insurance— Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

v

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

—Large house and 
«P*t7VV barn, with 3 acres
of land, in city limits.

A Snap for Someone.
brick$26001 storey

dwelling, Alfred St. 
1st Floor—Dining-room, kitch
en. furnace room, cellar. 2nd 

-—Double parlors, 2 bed- 
1 ' Floor—3 bedrooms,

■
i

oom. hot and cold 
'ished inside and

3-.
wat
out. 75.

red brick cot- 
Arthur St.$lb,

Parlor, 
summer
clothes closets. po,...y, cellar, 
sewer, gas. cistern. Lot 33x99. 
'J'HREE Lots in East Ward, 

near factories, a snap. Owner 
wants the money to build. En
quire about these. 
yyE have Houses and Lots in 

all parts of the city on easy 
terms. Let us sell you one and 
be your own landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own house.

i, kitchen, 
bedrooms.

■p

“CHEAPER TO BUY THAN 
PAY RENT.”

PERCY C. 
GILLINGWAT E R

The Real Estate Man,'
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

I
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PAGE THREE

Steamer
“fURBlNIA”av and
“MACASSA”

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

Only 4 Day* at Sea
T TISTÔRY visualized isibe trip down the 

St. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plain* 
of Abraham. Wolfe’s Core, and other 

points of historical interest unwind in moving 
pictures full of life, incident and color. From 
land to land in leeathad four days by the 

R.M.3. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

These modem vessels have set • new stand
ard in ocean travel. Marconi 
sea telephones, thermo-tank ventilation sya em. 
passenger elevators, spacious accommodation— 
these are a few of the comfort devices which en. 
hancethe pleasures-of travel by the Royal line. 
Lv. Montreal. Str. Lv. Brixtol, Eng. 
.Tune 17.. Itoynl Edward. .July 1 

July l..ltoyal George ..July 15 
July 15. .Itoynl Edward. .July 20 
July 26.. Itoynl George. .Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. .ltoyal Edward. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .ltoyal George ..Sept. 6 
Sept. 6. .ltoyal Edward. .Sept. 20

Write for full information nd 
descriptive booklet to any agent or 
H. C. Bourlier, General Agent, 
52 King St. E.st, Toronto, Ont.

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited

same
1(Daily except Sunday) 

Hamilton to Toronto and return, ,75c 
Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
Leave Toronto 2.36 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec.
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn,” “Majestic," “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
sop, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

wireless de< p

t

DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE

When the first symptons appear, 
rub with Nerviiine—rub it in deeply. 
It penetrates to mqscles and chords 
that are sore—takes a Way stiffness— 
removes all strain and inflammation. 

,If the condition is chronic, put a. Ner
viiine Porous Blaster on the affected 
spot. This draws out any virus or 
neuralgic irritation, restores the tis

sues do their wonted healthiness, per- 
mantly cures any weakness or tenden
cy to pain. Nerviiine Plasters ab
sorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the delaxed pores and when 
used along with Nerviiine itself, every 
muscular pain or ache must go.

25cPlain or 
Mixed 

Flavors
Plain or 

Mixed 
Flavors

. Bricks 
. Bricks 15c

We will deliver same to any part of 
the city for an additional 10c

COOPER
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS

STOP Reward
To the person proving that we are using Corn 
Starch, Gelatine, Oswego Starch, Arrowroot, 
Slippery Elm, or other dope to make Ice Cream 
smooth. We have been touching the “sore spot”
of a few lately by selling Ice Cream at a price to 
suit the pocket-book of the working man, and

But this will give athere has been some talk, 
chance to prove the kind of Ice Cream we make. 
We are selling cheap, but we make the quanlity, and 

othing but the best of cream, and if you 
get that slippery ice cream, be sure there is some 
“dope” in it that may be harmful.

we use n

Kindly [note the following prices on 
the Yellow Carts :

ï?
i
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Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

135.00
43.00

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Point* in Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESERKER8' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday» May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNlchal, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

General change of time June 1st.
Pacific 

M. G. MOBPHÏ, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ky., Toronto.

Agent

Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

W. LAHEY,

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Wiite for full par
ticulars aud illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other 

limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.

points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

Co.

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A., Phone 245

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

11
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THE COURIER NOTES AND COMMENTSI say that to the people of North 
Grey and to the people of the 
province to-night.”
It was hardly necessary for Mt. 

Manna to thus vindicate his personal 
For over eight years he Las

i ■ . . fiKn hbp
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY 1 O’CLOCK DURING JULY AND AUGUSTAre You Going 

Away for a 
Vacation ?

And by the same token, somebody 
is going to feel grey in a certain Rid
ing about 6 p.m. this evening.

* * *

What with a hippopotamus dying 
here, and an aviator making this 
the. starting point for a record trip 
to Toronto, this place is commenc
ing to get more and more in the pub
lic eye every day. ________

Published by (be Brantford Courier, Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Oalbousle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto OBee: Suite 19 and, 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. B. Smallpeloe, Representative.

WKKKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance

honor.
administered his department with 
strict honesty and integrity and to 
attempt to blast his good name and 
that of Sir James Whitney over a 
contribution of $500 for a general 
party fund such as all political par
ties legitimately possess, has been 
one of the most small minded and

Ogilvie; Lochead & Co.i

If so, before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their papier sent without extra 
charge ; others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

AGENTS FOR MeCALL’S PATTERNS. USE BOTH ’PHONES 190: :
<18 * * *

Cameron is the name of the Con
servative candidate in North Grey, 
and we’ll all know to-night whether 
it is to be another case of Cameron’s 
coming.

contemptible incidents ever recorded 
an public life.

Monday, July 14, 1913.

Solid Ebony Hair Brushes Ebony
Mirrors

THE WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 
RECORD.

Grit papers, which seem to have 
lost their heads over the picayune 
Proudfoot charges, seeking to show 
that Sir Jams Whitney, and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna are corrupt men, keep 
asking why it is that Sir James sticks 
to Hanna.

Having suavely propounded this 
sage query they gravely inform each 
other and their readers,]that outside 
of said Hanna, Whitney’s colleagues 
have been a set of mincompoops, or 
words to that effect.

Is such a statement backed up by 
facts? As a matter of fact everyone 
who has followed Ontario politics for 
any length of time, knows such an 

"assertion to be absolutely untrue.
The clear cut, manly and absolutely 

efficient efforts of Sir James on be
half of the plain people, are well 
known, and Mr. Hanna’s great abili
ties are also conceded even by his 
critics, (his successful and humane 
prison reform movement is in itself 
a monument of honor) well then 
what about the rest?

Take Beck with regard to the great 
Hydro Electric power and light sch
eme. What man could have put 
through such a gigantic enterprise, 
with so much influential opposition 
to overcome, better than he has?

Take Dr. Pyne. Minister of Educa
tion, who successfully abolished the 
school book ring which existed un
der a Grit regime to the robbery of 
the people, and who has introduced 
many other educational reforms.

Take Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister 
of Public Works,, who has seen that 
Ontario institutions have been 
brought up to the mark, as witness 
locally the great improvements at the 
Institution for the Blind.

Take Hon. Mr. Cochrane, whose 
department was so efficiently man- 

- aged that by unanimous consent he 
was called to a higher sphere in con
nection with the Dominion Cabinet.

Take the late Hon. Mr Mathewson 
who as Provincial Treasurer, most 
emphatically made good and so the 
list might be extended.

Compare such men with Stratton 
and Graham and others of the Ross 
regime and the advance in the calibre 
of men in charge under Whitney at 
once becomes apparent.

We possess at the present moment 
a clean, and a progressive adminis
tration and the people most 
thoroughly appreciate that fact.

TO MANUFACTURE IN GALT
Governor Eugene Foss, head of 

the huge Sturtervant Company in 
Boston, Mass., has made the official 
announcement that the company has 
decided to transfer “a large portion 
of its work” to Canada. He states 
that personally he has long opposed 
the step, but, owing to absurb tariff 
tinkering in the States:—

“I am now convinced that it is 
no longer possible to defer action on 
this matter. Accordingly I make the 
announcement, although I do so with 
sincere regret,* that the B. F. Sturte- 
var.t Company has just completed the 
purchase of a manufacturing plant in 
Galt, Ontario, and that a large 'part 
of the work which has hitherto been 
done at Hyde Park will now be trans
ferred to Canada, the refuge.

“All over the United States the ten
dency among the principal manufac
turing interests is toward the es
tablishment of plants in Canada. This 
movement has been going on for 
many years, and it is estimated that 
from three to five hundred million 
dollars of U. S. capital is now in
vested in these Canadian plants. The 
Sturtevant Company must join the 
procession in order to meet the con
ditions of the industry.”

The firm manufactures ventilating 
and heating appliances for factories 
and houses, fans and a large number 
of other things, 'fhey are an exceed

ingly large concern.
Congratulations to Galt, and by the 

same token it is well known that the 
construction of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway through this sec
tion has turned the attention of mo "e 
than one U. S. firm to this region of 

great industrial advantages, 
scores first but Brantford will also 
most emphatically be in the benefit 
zion.

Telephone 139 v* * *

True to his name, “the unspeakable 
T.urk” hasn’t been saying very much 
lately, but he looks just now to be 
getting pretty much the better of 
what seemed to him a while ago a 
hopeless situation.

Ladies, here is a chance. 30 only genuine Solid Ebony 

Hair Brushes, with the.finest quality bristles. Every brush 

is guaranteed. If you were to buy this brush from any
1

HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE

, druggist jar jeweler you would pay $£.00 and $2.50 for it, 

and it is fully worth it. THERE ARE ONLY 30 OF 
THEM, SO COME EARLY.
EleXRTng~at...........................

How often we hear of these sad 
The back—pains and head-cays.

ache were noticed—but not treated. 
Dizzy spells, frequent calls and lan
guid condition appeared, but nothing 
was done till the disease was advan
ced- Cure invariably results from 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. They rest ire 
perfect health, destroy every sym- 
ptOn of diseased kidneys, build up 
constitutions that defy further out
breaks. Because purely vegetable and 
free from injurious materials, no re
nt etjy equals Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
Kidney and Liver complaint. Sold 
in 25 c boxes by all dealers.

3 dozen Ebony- Hand 
Jlirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2.
To clear..........

**

No matter which candidate gets 
licked, their supporters will feel like 
quoting the lines of Sir Waite." 
Scott :—

“Woe worth the chase, woe worth 
the day

That costs thy life, my gallant 
grey.”

98c and 1-25 50cEA. 1

-•04-;v

SERVING 
TRAYS ,

Dainty Sen j.ÿ Trays, in two sizes: fancy glass iotto 
with neat fancy wood rim and two brass 
handles. SPECIAL AT.

m,

$1 and $1.25**

It is to be hoped that Proudfoot 
feels proud of the rest of himself.

• ‘ What the Other
Fellow Thinks. |

Fine Tooth Brushes 
at Special Prices

Complexion Powder 
and Fine Soaps

Î They Passed
Music Exams.

Made Good
, Stratford Beacon :The annual re
port of the Inspector of Prisons of 
Ontario for the year ended Septem
ber 30, 1912, shows that the parole 
commission which has been in exist
ence for a little less than two years, 
has been doing a most successful 
work. During this time three hun
dred and ninty-four eases have been 
considered,’ and paroles have been *‘c‘- 
commended in two hundred and thir
ty-six cases, of which two Hundred 
and one have been granted by the 
Minister of Justice. Of the two hun
dred and one who have been granted 
parole, but four have failed to make 
good.

Finest imported French Complexion 
Powder, “Poudre-de-Riz Madeleine,” in natur
al, white and rose tints. Special per 
box...............................................................

1

(Continued from Page 1)
Counterpoint, Grade 4— Honors, 

James Branson, Ada Edwards; Pass 
Maude Snively.

History, Grade 4— Pass, Mildred 
Anderson; James Branson, Ada Ed
wards, Maude Snively.

Harmony, Grade 3.— First class 
honors—Lorraine Hutchinson, Helen 
Lloyd- hones; honors — Clara Ste
wart.

It’s not often we make a purchase of this 
kind, but it was impossible to rtesist this offer. 
Tooth Brüshès that are worth all the way 
from 25c to 50c at less than half price. We 
have made three prices out of them—

25c
Fine Pure Spanish Olive Oil

2 for
Verbena Bath Tablet—A beautiful, highly 

perfumed Bath Tablet, an extra large
tablet. Special at..................................

A fine Complexion Soap, “Sanon Navi- 
alla,” a la violette, 3 cakes in a box, 25c a cake.

SPECIAL 50c A BOX

25cSoap

25c15c 19c1A«

THESE ARE A BIG BARGAIN—SEE 
THEM

Rudiments, Grade 2. — First class 
honors— Edna Anderson, Geoffrey 
Bell, Gladys Hurley, Bertha Rosen
feld ; pass—- Stella Adams, Dorothy 
Broadbent, Mary Foster.

On the Job '
Belleville Intelligencer: Hon. T. W. 

Crothers has left on his trip to the 
Pacific coast, where he will endeavor 
to settle a number of vexatious labor 
disputes. This is “being on the job.” 
Did the Liberal minister show any 
such energy in the administration of 
the Department of Labor? Not that 
we ever heard about.

Rudiments, Grade 1.— First class
Gracehonors — Myrtle Holmes,

Ogle,; honors— I.avine Huff, Amy 
Lyle, Sarah Shalit.U

Galt A Physical Wreck
Buffered Tortures from Nervousness.

Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St., 
Hamilton, Ont:, . writes: “I was a 
wreck, reduced in body, and despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 
A friend recoinmiènded Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I commenced taking it and by 
the time the seqond bottle was con
sumed I knew that I was mending. 
Gradually I grew well. I have used 
Hood’s since. I would not be without 
It on any account, and do most enthu
siastically endorse every word in its 
favor.”

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

Hammocks Summer Muslins at 
Special PricesA Matter of Observation 

Blexton Sak- entered the room, and 
critically examined his surroundings. 
Then suddenly his eye lighted on the 
slue which he sought.

"Aha!" he claimed. "It Was from 
t hole somewhere in this room that 
:he mouse emerged!”

His companion opened his eyes wide 
In wonderment; then—

“Your power of scent,” he remarked 
‘is positively marvellous, Blexton!’’

“Power of scent be bothered ! ” rc; 
plied the great detective. "Can’t you 
see the heel-marks of a woman’s dhot 
in this chair—eh?”

HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE There are still a few left. Your 
choice at sale prices.
$1.75 Hammock for.

$2.25 Hammock for.

$2.75 Hammock for.

$3.75 Hammock for.

•»? « -
The forty-fifth annual report of the 

Hospitals for the Insane in Ontario 
has just been issued.

On Oct. 31st, 1912, exclusive of in
sane patients in the Homewood San
atorium at Guelph, there were under 
treatment 5,726 insane parsons, di
vided as follows:

Males...............
Females .. .

40 inT Spot "Bordered- Muslins, 1 
white ground, with colored spot. 
Reg. 25c. 1 Oln
To clear........................... V

Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
colors. Reg. 35c. To
clear ....................................

Special reduced prices on all 
voiles and crepe voile dress 
lengths.

$1.39
$1.75

..$2.39

25c$3.00
$5.00 Hammock for...............$4.25

.... 1,769 

.... 2,957
The net increase in the population 

for the year was 86.
Great difficulty has been experi

enced in meeting the demands f^r 
accommodation, although the capac
ity of the hospitals has been increas
ed 81.

The daily average number of pa
tients in the Provincial hospitals for 

the insane during the year was 5,682. 
An increase of 90.

The total number of admissions 
was 1,247, an increase of 103.

The total number of deaths was 
460, an increase of 45.

The total number of discharges was 
570, an increase of 28.

Greater facilities for the care and 
mental improvement of the insane 
have been made during the year.

At Brockville too acres of land was 
purchased, making the total acreage 
of the farm 320 acres.

In all the institutions many needed 
additions and improvements have 
been made.

The site selected for the new hos
pital at Whitby is an exceptionally 
good one. comprising in all about 
640 acres, exceedingly fertile, bor
dering on the shores of Lake Ontario 
and Whitby harbor.

Tlje buildings when completed 
will accommodate 1,500 patients and 
will be one of the most modern and 
complete hospitals for the treatment 
of mental disease? Useful 
tion for the able bodied insane >s 
important from an economic and 
physical view" point. It is likewise 
beneficial remedially by lessening the 
tendency to further mental degener
acy. The work accomplished By th; 
patients is of incalculable value and ! 
without which tile institutions could 
not be maintained except by greatly 
increased cost.

In all the institutions opportunity 
for recreation is supplied. Open air 
exercise when the weather is favor
able, many entertainments during tin- 
winter months have been furnished 
for the patients, curling and skating 
being a favorite pastime. During the 
summer lawn bowling, tennis, base
ball and other seasonable 
indulged in.

$5.50 Hammock for $4.95

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.The Hubers,
Cuckgtoo Novelty.

11'i IX
HANNA MEETS PROUDFOOT.

At a big Conservative meeting in 
Owen Sound, Mr. Proudfoot was 
given a chance if he could, to make 
good his charges of corruption 
against Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna.

NO
McCall’s PatternsP I Both Phones 190ISMOKWG Howells,

Illusion Novelty.3
c:» ... ' i

3>

u*.A 4 Reels of Tole’s Independent 
Pictures.

Lived on 50c a Week
Ithaca Paper: In order to finish her 

study of the vioNn at the 'Ithaca 
Conservatory, Miss Glara S. Loewns, 
of Tonawatfda, Penn., has lived at' the 
rate of fifty cents a week for her food 
for the last twenty weeks. Miss 
Loewns’ daily menus: Breakfast one 
cup of tea, two slices of bread -with 
peanut butter and a cup of cocoa;

dinner, one boiled potato with dairy 
butter, two slices of bread with 
nut butter, 
day treat she had a few tomatoes 
and occasionally an egg, but all within 
the $10 limit for twenty weeks.

Miss Loewns is five feet tall and

weighs 115 pounds, and her rosy 
cheeks indicate that she is in the be
ef health. She won a scholarship : 
the Conservatory and although 
might have obtained assistance fro:.' 
her parents she has preferred 
educate herself without any help.

,v pea-
As an occasional Sun-He first of all spoke for three 

quarters of an hour in presenting his 
allegations,, which Mr. Hanna easily 
disposed of in twenty minutes. Then 
Proudfoot had another fifteen minu
tes and Mr. Hanna took ten minutes 
to close this phase of the talking.

The Provincial Secretary said that 
so far there had been three versions 
of the matter. The first, he heard, 
was from Harry Maisonville, who 
had been discharged from the Par
liament buildings for cause. He 
seemed to think that he (Hanna) 
could have saved him and for a year 
and a half had phoned threats to him 
night and day, and had importuned 
men whom he thought to be enemies 
of the speaker, asking them to take 
up his allegations:—

“But there was not in the pro
vince, from one end to the other, 
of all these men 
would dirty his fingers with this 
Story until it was laid at the door
step of William Proudfoot, 
ber for Centre Huron.”
Mr. Hanna frankly admitted that 

he received a contribution of $5<)io 
from Taylor-Scott and Co. for party 
fund purposes, and he added:—

she
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

vs/'/'^'A'VNA^ewwwvsAewwv<v'
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DON’T
WASH
YOUR
LACE
CURTAINS

Dainty Summer 
Night Goumsl

:

W v
sAPOLLO;

Me cracked a -•'IKE
;

rBrantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

■
How He Did It

At a trial a simple-looking yoke 
was in the wLjiesa box. He testified 
that a trr i who had bee: knocked 
down !-y un the ground five minutes, 
Bird i„u opposing counsel challenged 
th > statement. To test the accuracy 
of the witness he took out his owe 
watch and asked the man to tell him 
When five minutes was up. 
jrokel told him correctly. As he was 
leaving the court counsel caught up 
with him.

“I say,” he said, “I’ll forgive yot 
If you'll tell me how you did It.”

“Yes, air,” said the matt. "I just 
reckoned It out."

“Reckoned It out?"
“Yea, by the clock oh the wall be 

hind you.”

I
DAILY PROGRAM 

Six Reels of the World’s Best 
Feature Films and Latest 

New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

!

•3* «3*
Fine Nainsook, dainty lace, sky, pink and 

white ribbons, and the daintiest, prettiest of designs, 
conspire to the attractiveness of these Night Gowns. 
Some of them are iu Empire effects, the high waist
line marked by beading and ribbon, with yokes, 
shoulders, and sleeves composed of all-over lace or 
figured net. Others ate in simple, slip-over style, 
with round or square neck, edged with lace or Swiss 
embroidery, many of them showing touches of em
broidery in hand-worked eii-cts. In all the material is 
soft, fine Nainsook. Prices run from

1
Send them to us. We have ; 

all the facilities for doing ; 
this work in the most satis- 
factory way.

We make a specialty of < 
this work. We have wash- : 
ed hundreds of lace curtail 
where you have washed one.

Experience has given us 
the “Know how” that makes 
for the best class of work.

The
one man who Theatre the Coolestoccupa-

Show the Longest
mem- LADIES! Don’t miss otir big 

Special Daily Matinee

V

The Stores for Stationery !
Wè are carrying a very large stock 

of finest quality Stationery, and can. . 
consequently supply you with beauti
ful Pads, Paper and Papeteries 
right prices. Among our stock 
Gage’s Linen Lawn and Kid Finish, 
artistically boxed Paper and Ftivel- ’ 
opes—and, in fact, goods calculated to 
suit the taste of every person in the 
city.

Come in and investigate H

"That money was legitimately 
and properly expended. That is all 
there is or ever was to that 
ment of $500. $1.00 to $3.75pay-

It had no relation, 
near or remote, to the settlement 
of the claim of the Taylor-Scott 
Company.

“Two million dollars a

Why He Had Been There
Solicitor: “Have you ever been b 

this court before, hlr?”
Witness: "Yee, sir; I have been hen 

often.”

at
J» *

Phone 274i X
year

passes through my departmnet,” 
added the Minister, "and 
has ever put a finger on a dollar 
or a cent improperly expended, nor 
lias there ever been a transaction 
or has anyone 
solitary transaction in

Solicitor: "Ha, ha! Been here often 
have you! Nbw tell the court wha> 
for." W. L. HUGHESno man

r ■
Witness (slowly) : “Well, I have 

he?n here at least half-a-dozen timee Pickets’ Book Store
72 Market fit. 

Pbone 909

over questioned a 
respect to 

the conduct of its administration.
127 Cofcorite Streetto try and collect that tailor's bill 

you owe me."
sports art

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878 >wvvvvvvvvyyy>^^

Hundreds of people^ 
gains’which have been pH 
have signified their de sin 
sale for one week Ion gel 
a special inducement toi 
lately free of charge, wn 

One extra pair of La 
if so desired, one Button! 
soles.

The above extras. 1 
quotejd below, should in;

Read Over the Folio

La rites* White Van vus 1‘nmj 
heels (leather or w.imlei

‘-lies’ tVhM
anri Vniuirii.il>

, prive SJ
L*mliofe Parent llmi-m a ml 1

priée ijtfMio. Sale prie* 
laiirilwV American-mini*1 I’nni
Utrifes^Su

Sale prive ......................... -,
Men's Oxfords. all <ty !<** hi

makes. Ken. pi i. ■ si
Men s High Slmes.

price $5.oo. 
r.xtraorrtinai y

ranging in pvt.

.00. Sale 
II vas I‘.111:
makes. Ii

.'hi Sa It*

inri ÿvoo i:\ira 
reel Shoes. Iiiuh'1

l*n*J 
in 

i ho

KXTKA $
We have* just r» reived J 

roilowinK colors: grown, h 
H*»ri brown velvet These u 
Atlri^ttrlih oy without lilirh a 
CÎI.25. Sizes from *2 to 7. 1

i:\tka I
A mixed lot of OxfordsJ 

Choeokile kid. These ale 
being broken we are Lon lull 
over another year The lvgjj 
$0.00. Your size may he t ltd

NEXT WEEK POSITj 
ALL GOODS Will 

PRICES AFTER s!

The Te
Bell ’Phone >34’

Dilhousir Street, Brin

P.S.—NEW SHOES M 
YOU WA

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1913.
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Trimmed
Millinery

at
HALF
PRICE

All Suits, Coats and Summer Dresses 
■■■■■ . ] e Clearing Prices
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The Electric Treatment of Disease, 
By DR. KEA1HE. _____

A1TET1C
TA!l.0SJ£-IG

mm
V

tiof a Two-Piece

m..

come tfrmid see our showing

3:;

m

SUIT
pi

SPECIAL PRICES.

Men’s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and
= T*i!k«eg-

i

JOS

!

-

Direct Shipment 
From Irelatid

- oi>—
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Gfeoose Froirf.

X

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 George Street.

Wool’n^w-vaiiliodiao,

otis Debility. Mmtal and lii\ti/i IVony Oez- 
pomlcncv. •Sex uni IVeuknr/ut, JJtninittouJ.uSMsfifeK

IJ

We mean, can you judge of 
f their lustre, radiance, purity, by 

looking at them? We thought 
not.

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what we say.
Let us show you.

are here.

Daily Store News E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.
r—f

i:t The series of Sweeping Summer Sales continues all this 
week, bringing to you many advantages which you will not be 
stow in appreciating.

&ft>

Î a
!ft>

Îftx
■t\ There is an Attractive

List—LOOK !
ox
Ï1
-»

:• A
OX

47 Pairs Tapestry Arch Curtains
Regular $4.00 and $4.50, this week $2.79.

Full size, richly fringed ; best colors, such 
as crimson, rose, greens, blues and combina
tions.

Women’s $3 and $3.50 Dresses 
at $1.49

A hundred or more for to-morrow’s selling 
pretty styles.

Lustres for Bathing Suits 25c per 
Yard

Colors are navy, cream, brown and card
inal—a remarkable quality..

LITTLE GIRLS’ $2.50 and $3.00 summer 
hats, choice at $1.00—pretty styles and fine ; 
quality ; a lot of very choice hats. 1

0> For Wednesday 
Morningox

æ Hoys $1.00 and $1.25 wash blouses will be 
1 offered Wednesday morning for 35c.
; An odd lot men’s fancy shirts, regular 75c. 
i quality, Wednesday morning 25c.
' Women’s 20c. and 25c. fine knitted cotton 

undervests ; hundreds of them, choice 10c. 
15c. heavy Turkish hath towels sale 10c. 

Nearly 1,000 cakés fine 10c. toilet soaps,
; choice 5c.

Hundreds of cards of those fine 10c. pearl 
buttons, 5c. card.

! Women’s $1.00 and $1.25 fine white waists 

! —a great collection, choice 75c. 
f More of the 35c. all over embroideries at
| 10c. yd.

Women’s $3.00 printed crepe kimonas; 
1 prettily silk trimmed : choice $1.39.

Women’s $8.00 pure Silk Dresses, only 
f fifteen to sell, choice at $3.50.

-»
it:

«

N
t
R
2:
ft]
t

More of the 25c. and 35c. Wash Dress ma- M
terials at 12jAc.—Great quantities of these 
are selling ; they are right in every way. 
Foulards, ginghams, voiles, ratines, drills, 
ducks and muslins; a very large assortment.

N

$
R*
<
ft] !

; For Tuesday Morning
A Special-Sale of Small Rugs 

and Mats.

I Many Sales of Brass and Iron j. 
Beds are Made Each Day Here
It’s the \4lne, style, quality and variety ; j ; 

that" is doing it, and mattresses, springs, ( t 
cots, cribs, pillows, etc. See our splendid 
showing and participate in the bargains.

ft]

►
$

et»
i

250 rugs altogether in this lot ; new rie- 
J signs and colors ; Very good quality : regular 
[ $3.25 and $3.75, this* week $2.19. :

Boys’ Velocipedes
Steel frame and wheels, rubber tires, ad- ; 

justable seats ; a very strong article ; prices
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

Fringed Door Mats
Brussels door mats, fringed all around and 

new designs, price 39c. each.
Wilton door mats, fringed all around,

price 59c. each.
Axminster door mats, fringed all around ; 

pretty styles, 49c. each.

:

25c. Table Oilcloths, 19c.—A good as
sortment of designs.

-

Baby Sulkies :
A two-wheeled cart with rubber tires : 

substantial, convenient and comfortable ; 
prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00.Large Axminster Mats

Size 36 inches wide, 63 inches long ; these 
are very fine in color and quality, regular 
$7.50 and $S.0Q^. %'tte this week $5.95.

:Boys’ White Cotton Jerseys, with red or 
blue collars, regular 25c., sale 19c.

• t —• : ...

ft
All. :;J

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. 1
r
V

T
cried at 3 £:•%, bv inquiries where two men declared that they had only —— 
Rose Blanken iivtd. Constable Kerr asked for a drink of wafer, and Mrs. _ __ „
gave evidence, to the effect that when Blanken said she kept a straight LJO I OU IvIlOW
he visited thé house the doors were house. The magistrate thought dif-
all locked knd when he managed to ferent but he was in a lenient mood
get in he discovered two men and and she was let go on paying costs
Mrs. Blankétr in the bedroom. He aqd promiing to get out of town.

charged the

Diamonds

?had had many complaints 
neighbors regarding this house, The costs, amounting to $4.00 each.

from the The two men were

CITY NEW ITEMS
! »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦+ In Italy

| i the mobs..........11cl,5>S"S,h”„:hm
i » ♦ ♦♦’♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ Italy, who is at present making a

THE PROBS. European tour.
1 TORONTO, July 14—The depres
sion which was ov<r the lake region 
on Saturday morning now covers the 
Maritime provinces. Showers have ec- clerk s office, amounting to $44-75 
currfcd in many parts of the Western for wages due mein for trimming

shade trees.

Account on File
An account is on file at the city

Provinces and also very generally 
from the Georgian Bay region to the 
Maritime provinces. A Pony Colt

The kind stork left a little baby 
pony colt at Lieut.-Col Muir's last 
week, and the genial Colonel is wear
ing a broad smile. -

Died at Quebec
The sad death occurred in Ouch?’ 

hospital last night of Maude Thom
son, eldest daughter of Mr. J. 
Thomson, formely of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Wednes
day.

Auto Hit
Saturday evening about 9 o’clock 

an automobile which was proceeding 
up Colborne street, was hit by a city 
street ear in front of Agnew’s shoe 
store, resulting in the top of the 
auto being badly smashed, and a win
dow in the front of the car being put 
out of business. Both can and auto 
were going in the same direction.

Old Lady Fell ‘
An middlé-aged ladv who was 

walking up the east side of South 
Market street, received a nasty fall 
at the corner of Colhornei street last 
night. The lady stepped off the' 
“rickety old board walk” and stub
bed her toe on the cement walk, 
which is very* much higher at this 
point. She fell heavily on the pave
ment and was unable to walk for 
some tflne. owing to the pain she was 
suffering. The sidewalk in question 
is a disgrace to the city, and it is 
time it was replaced.

FORECASTS.
Moderate variable winds, fine and 

warm. Tuesday—Fresh easterly winds 
fwith showers.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 82, lowest 46. For the same 
date last year, highest 84, lowest 68.

Mr and Mrs A. Stevenson of To
ronto, are the guests of Ensign and 
\ÿs Tnckey.

Immigration Train
Twelve car loads of immigrants 

passed through the city on the G.T. 
R. to-day noon.

Charged With Assault
Lewis Jamieson, of Brantford, is in 

the toils at Hamilton on a charge of 
assault preferred by Solomon Spence.

Off to Grimsby.
A number of Indians and Squaws 

passed through the city on their way 
to Grimsby this morning,, where they 
will work in the berry patches.

To Prepare Plans
Mr. J. Gamble, Superintendent of 

the American Sportitig Goods Com
pany. who are locating a branch in 
Eagle Place, is in the city with ref
erence to the plans for the structure. 
Mr. L. D. Barber is the architect and 
the outlay will mean many thousands 
of dollars.

R.

Dastardly Trick
While driving near Wilsons’ cor

ners,1 on the Bttrford Road, one even- 
The Ferrari Shows people left the j|V, last week a )ocal autoist was the 

city quietly yesterday morning for vjctjm of a dastardly action. Lying 
Toronto. They had their train loaded ,mdcr a corner Qf the hedge, which 
before nine o’clock, and left for the rHlls a]ong the road in that vicinity, 
Queen City wnere they will show sr,mcnne threw a stone weighing 
this week. Many citizens went over plobably one pound, striking the 
to see them load up, but alas, the fram„ of the wjnd shield and break- 
birds had flown. ---- the glass. An attempt was made

Loaded Quietly

mg
to locate the guilty party, who got 

under cover of darkness andAfter 28 Yars Absence away
Mr. W. K. Wallace of Fort Myers, the hedge. The matter was reported 

Southern Florida, accompanied toy to the policq, but owing to, there 
his daughter. Miss Ruth, is visiting being no cluO the* police have failed 
his mother, Mrs. J. T. Wallace, 17 ;to locate the party.
Maple Ave. Mr. Wallace is a brother 
of Sergt. Wallace, of the local police The Late Agnes Balfour.
force, and has been absent from the ; -phe funeral of the fate Agnes Muir 

i city twenty-eight years. Balfour. . daughter.Mr. atjd Mrs. 
Peter Alexander Balfour took place 
Saturday afternoon from the residence 

Residents of the North Ward and of the parents, 114 West Mill street to 
Terrace Hill were aroused from their Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. James W. 
slumbers yesterday morninng by the Gordon conducted suitable services at 
"buzzing noise” made by the bipane th’ie house and grave. The following 
which was hovering over that part of floral tributes testified to the sym- 
the city . After seeing the sights of pathy extended the bereaved parents: 
that part of our fair city. Victor Carl- Cross, father and mother; sprays, Mr. 
strom left for Toronto but came to and Mrs. Joseph Casey, Mrs. S. Reyn

olds, Mrs. Slattery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blues. Little Frieidji; wreath, Finish
ing Room, Slingsby Manufacturing

Did You See It .

grief at Oakville.

Mourn the Loss.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Trimmings, Company.

, of’ Toronto mourn the loss of their “ . . vi-2- -V.............
infant son. Walter, whose death oc- ♦ ’
currcd in Toronto yesterday. The .. TI7*lf. -,
funeral took place here this morning ' ’ JJJl tfie j
from the Grand Trunk station to -, ’ . ' - -
Greenwood cemetery. Dr. Macken- (iftw ]
zie and Rev. G. Potts conducted suit- -► “ WUrV ,.

‘ able services.

Mr. Foulds Hurt. iOnly a few cases came up this
Mr. Henry Foulds of the firm of morning, but they took the whole 

Smith and Foulds, the well known morning. Harry Dubray,,' the bar- 
meat -merchants, on Market St. met : tender at the American Hotel, was 
with a painful accident on Saturday charged by J. D. Rowan, a Pinker- 
morning. Mr. Foulds jumped in one ton defective, with theft of money 
of their delivery wagons to deliver and other articles from the hotel, 
some meat ami in tujrning tile rig Money amounting to $40.20, five bot- 

I around, it in some way turned over ties ,of whiskey, and font Jjqxes of 
and Mr. Foulds was thrown on the cigars were on exhibition. Mr. 
pavement. He received a long deep O’Reilly, proprietor of the hotel, said 
-vt on the side of his head and his he had been missing money regularly 
arm and side were bruised, besides and two detectives were sent for to

' look into the matter. Forty dollars 
: in marked money was changed at 

Work on New Church. the bar and some of the marked
The work of building the new Marl- money was found on Dubray when

borough St. Methodist church is pro- arrested. Messrs. Bowan and Mast,
gressing. The foundation has been the two Sherlock Holmes in the 
completed and the brickwork will he .case, gave evidence to the effect that 
started next Monday. Subscriptions to Dtihray would slip the money into 
the building fund are coming in and it his hip pocket.
is expected the church which is being Mr. O'Reilly declared that the re
built at a cost of $5.000 will be open- ceipts.for June were about $200 short 
ed in October free from debt. The of what they Should have been. The 
church is under Colborne St. church, defendant, who is only dfl years old 
and the work will be carried on by has beth working in the city for
that church until the new church is about four months, coming here
'able to support a minister. It is ex- from Deseronto. When asked how 
peeled that the congregation will be be’ had obtained the cigars and whis- 
able to support a minister within a '"’V the defendant told a story that

tfiky were given him by friends and 
relatives. His story did ndt satisfy 
Magistrate T.ivingston and Dubray 
was remanded till to-morrow with-

being considerably shaken- up.

year.

St. Luke’s Boys.
; St. Luke's Bey Knights arrived hom 

Saturday evening from camp at Nia- out hail.
gara. The camp, this year, although Bert Young charged John W Hart- 
there were not so many -boys in at- oell with conversion of some money, 
tendance, owing to all unorganized It appears that Hartnell had sold

.three sewing machines and in carry
ing lire money around with him. he 
lost it. As this was his first offence 
he was allowed to go bn paying 
costs and on suspended sentence.
, Chas. Renwell charged Vajadi Janos 
with housebreaking. Mr. Renwell 
found the -man in the cellar. Vejdai 
explained that he had been at a wed
ding. His Worship declared it was 
a ease of too much wedding and the 
case Was dismissed on payment of

corps not being allowed to attend, 
was far better than last year, and 
was a great success. St. Luke’s Boys 
showed up well. Three of the boys 
Knights playing on ttie team that won 
the football banner. Nearly all took 
part in .the athletic events: the follow
ing hoys winning medals:

Walter Mills, Herbert Cockshutt, 
Kcneth Smith, H. McDonald, Austin 
Reynolds, Janes Treble, Henry Rog
ers, Ernest Van sickle and Earl Mas- 
thews, who made the highest record 
at camp in throwing the hall. Owing 
10 a misunderstanding. St. Luke’s did 
not compete in the shooting. None 
of the boys were sick and all enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly. Special prizes 
for camp work will be awarded to 
Herbert Cockshutt atlçl Eddie Elliot.

cost?. z
Mrs. Rose Blanken charged

with keeping a disorderly house, and 
Percy Minselland Jolrn Stewart were 
charged with frequenting said house. 

rFive witnesses (Related /that 
house a very bad .,<eputattou.

’man

was

the
'Que

declared that he had been
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NEILL SHOE CO’S

BIG MIDSUMMER SALE
Great Bargains

1

n FOOTWEAR
CALL AND SEE THEMrr

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

x s.\ i >, < *• » "V< * %? -• » * * A«k ♦ •{V-VLjjk V4 A 4 b HAy>

.t
i

>

»

The Temple Shoe Store
’Phone 1342 f £ Automatic ’Phortt 591
D.ilhousir Street, Brintford (4th door east of the New Poet Office)

J S. WEIR, Manager.
v' shoes while

11undreds of people being unable to partake of the. rare bar- 
• hirh have been prevalent in our $tore for the past two weeks 

- 'unified their de -ire to do so by requesting us to continue the 
• me week longer. Not only are we going to do this, but as 

’al inducement to have you call we are going to give, abso
lu- of charge, with each purchase, the following: 
extra pair of Laces, one box or bottle of Shoe Polish, and, 

n ired, one Buttonhook, one Shoe Horn or one pair of lu
ll

extras, taken into consideration with the prices 
should intjci^jsf everyone.

>ver the Following Carefully, and You Will Realize that 
You’d Better Hurryi

ni|»s, in the* wry best of matvriiil. with liigli or low 
iront*, one or two strops. lingular

hi- iFL'.oO. Salt* urkv......................................................... tiîlJ-.Vt/
il.* Cun vas r.utt#i 1louts, mafic* with a short vninp. Amvrivan 
..«liaii makes, high or low lu-els and all new goods, U<|
iee $2..*i0 Sale price....................................................... tjpX.O*/

i Hint An and Lneo Oxfords, sizes 2 to ■"» only. Iteg.
'hi Sale price.............................................................. ^• Vy

ii- .iiimade lMimjis. in all leathers. Worth regularly “1,0
• I .St.<Mi lOxtra special................................................

' Shoes, high or low c ut. Worth regularly $2.20. tiff 1 OO
$3il8

iiwiiy-mg.

81.3883.90

: -• ( an vas I*u 
allier or Worn

i

all styles sind leathers. Amerlçnii and (’amifllan 
price $4.00 aiifl Sale price...

•s. same si y les as "above, button or
• oo Sale price................................. ...............
•1 values in suitable Farm Shoes, 

in price, the pair. from..................

i:\TKA SPItK'IAL Foil THF. LAB1F.H

It'-g.

■ just p'eelved aiiollif*!’ large shipment of Poplin Pumps in tlie 
' "lui *- : Itiuwn. black, white, grey. fawn, black and white stripe 

" !l v.-ivei. 'I’hese are nil made with flexible turn soles, short vamps 
"• without high heels. The regular price of these is tijf'f 1 
• from 2 to 7. Sale price.......................................................... •IP 1 • I I:

/
:

KXTIt.X HI-KCIAI. nui TU K MKN 
" 1 ’’d lot of o.xfunls iu tan. en If. gun metal, patent mit. vlci kid and 

1 nl. These are the very latest rtlOflels. Imt owlhg to the sizes 
‘"1 '‘!• Wl’ are hound I#» get rid of t hem. in place of earrylitg them 

“ar The regular price of these Is from $4.00 to flg-J (|<| 
11 ’1 'i si/e may In* there. Ask and see. Sale price is.... w» l*»/»/

I XT WEEK POSITIVELY FINISHES THIS SALE, AND
ALL GOODS will SELL at their regular

PRICES AFTER SÀTURDAY, JULY 19. COME NOW

4 SPECIAL REQUESTI
Ü *

J* J*Wl// l i/> No security that can be 
purchased will yield as 
ipuqli as a first ^quality 
Diamond when bought 
right. We buy direct from 
the cutters.

ü

SHEPPARD & SON
-li.WELLERS : : : :: 152 COLBORNE STREET

issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
!

Invest in DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE !'

:

/ w
)

a Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver- 

Yon will find the

:

m ' fm
V
V-

i: s.
: ware.

patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

Ü-

!
I

BULLER BROS. - m-h.i Phone
“ 535JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.
:

14, 1913.,0NDAY. JULY
ftMONDAY, JULY 14, 1913.

IG JULY AND AUGUST

d & Co
IE BOTH ’PHONES 190

Ebony
Mirrors

3 dozen Ebony Hand 
Mirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2.
To clear........... 50c

lizes. Fancy glass bottom,

:;.S1 $1.25AND

ixion Powder 
Fine Soaps

ported French 
re-de-Riz Madeleine," in natuy- 
dse tints. Special per

Complexion

25c
Spanish Olive Oil

................................. 2 for
ith Tablet—A beautiful, highly 
Tablet, an extra large

25c
25cat

mplexion Soap. “Sanon Na vi
te. 3 cakes in a box, 25c a cake.
CIAL 50c A BOX

ner Dresses z 
rices

mmer Muslins at 
Special Prices

40 in. Spot T3ordere3- jVIuslins, 
pite ground, with colored spot.

p:........ 12 Jc
Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
tors. Reg. 35c. To 25cfctr
Special reduced prices on all 
lies and crepe voile dress 
igths.

d&Co.
Both Phones 190

weigh pounds, and her rosy 
checks indicate that she is in the best 
tit health. She won a scholarship in 

< - iw rvatory and although she 
! might have obtained assistance from 
j her parents she has preferred to 
j educate herself without any help.

11 ;

th

ummer
rowns .

Inty lace, sky, pink and 
[aintiest, prettiest of designs, 

eness of these Night Gowns, 
[pire effects, the high waist- 
g and ribbon, with yokes, 
out posed of all over lace or 
e in s.tuple, slip-over style, 
pk, edged with lace or Swiss 
pm showing touches of 
I ei.-cts. In all the material is 

ices run from

em-

to $3.75

UGHES
'orne Street
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PURSEL’S ANNUAL

JULY AND AUGUST, AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne Street0

STARTS JULY 5

:: Social and
Personal ][

Store^Cloges^l^P^M^Wednoday Afternoon During July and August.

WEDNESDAY HORNING BARGAINS !Mr. J. W. Watkins is in London 
to-day on business.

o
Mr W. Hitchon of Toronto 

the week-end in the city.

8Terrible Fate Befalls Town 
— Atrocities on Men— 

Bulgare Ferocious.
spent

Muslin and Chambray 
Dresses $1.49

75c Silks 39cFireman Ed. Ribby of the Central 
Fire Hall is holidaying this week. *

Mr. R. XV. Crooks of New York 
of Ser-1 c'*y *s visiting relatives in the city 

army, ^

1 table of silks in shots, stripes and check, 
the makes are taffeta, pailette and 
line, all good colors ; regular 75c.. 

sale Wednesday morning ..

tCanadian Preen Despatch!
SALONIKA, July 14.—The sack

ing and burning of the
Ladies’ muslin Chambray and Foulard 
dresses in full range of sizes on 1 A Q 
sale Wednesday morning ... «pJ.e4*rîz

Silk Dresses $9.69

messa-

39ctown
res by the defeated Bulgarian 
and the accompanying outrages on

on
Miss Doris Wright, Nelson street, 

is holidaying at Hanlan’s point, To- 
were rdnto. $2 Embroideries at 98cwomen and atrocities on men, 

fully confirmed to-day in a despatch 
from

Another lot of 45 in. wide Swiss embroid
eries, elegant patterns worth $2.00 per yard 
on sale Wednesday morning at
or $4.80 dress length.

-<2>.
15 only silk dresses in shot effect, all good 
styles, colors are brown, cardinal 
fawn ; all sizes ; regular $15 on 
sale Wednesday morning ..

a well known Greek corrc- I ^r‘ Stanley Rolling spent the 
spondent. The retreating Bulgaria!) Week-Cnd in Campbellville, the guest 

aE7:-csoldiers, he telegraphs, open- * *r'CT,ds. 
ed a cannonade with four field guns., . .
doing great damage in the town. At ,7 • H' Battye’ 25 Princess St'.,
the same time hands of Bulgarian 2,ml fam,|y. are spending a month in 
soldiers, led by their officers, scour- |’Por* Burwell. 
ed the streets, first pillaging the, ,
stores and houses and then setting Mr v"efl w r'ght has returned from
them on fire, until the greater part 3 weel<®< Ashing at^he Hiawatha ro
of the town was blazing. I sort- Scu6t>g Lake.

The soldiers were accompanied by, M „ 
the notorious revolutionary colonel . .f' Garngan, from Kingston, is
Yankoff, who with other former of- 7s,tnlg 1,18 daughter, Mrs. Charlie
deers of the Bulgarian army. waA t’feen 121 Ma,> Street.
'’erv active in Macedonia in tqot. ... .. „ >"

The foreign consulates in Serres '*s Y' Stanford of Toronto, was wA 
were not spared, according to the !ce Sunday guest of Miss S. Mac- 
correspondent. Thet Austro-Hungar )onaid' 101 Northumberland St. 
ian consular offices were plundered D 7
snd burned, Vice-Consul George C D Rev. Canon Medley and family of 
Zlatko being carried off the maraud- 1 ort Art"ur are occupying their sum- 
ers, but subsequently ransomed. The | mer *,ome at Amethyst Harbor.
Italian consulate was also attacked.
but n odamage was done. Miss Agnes Ellis has returned to

The Bank qf .Athens, the Orientai I Hespeier after spending two or three 
Bank, the place of the Metropolitan. montbs with friends travelling in Eur- 
fhe great synagogue, all the schools. I °Pe- 
i he tobacco warehouses of the Aus
trian, Germany and American

green,

98cn $9.69
Linen Coats $3.50 Children’s Dresses 98c

Children’s dresses in print and ginghams, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, worth up to $2 
on sale at........................................

o Ladies’ linen coats up-to-d^te styles, full 
length all sizes, worth double 
the money on Sale Wednesday 98c$3.50
Towelling at 5 l-2c Yd. Night Gowns 59c<>

Ladies’ night gowns, slip over or high neck 
style, lace trimmed, etc., regular 
85c., sale price ....................................5 5 pieces crash towelling, 17 in wide

worth 9c., sale price.........................
100 yards extra heavy unbleached sheeting, 
two yards wide, regular 37]/2c.
sale......................................................
10 dozen pillow cases, sies 40, 42 and 44; 
good quality cotton, worth 18c. on
sale, 2 for....................................... ..
25 pieces Scotch Ginghams 27 inches wide 
in checks and stripes, all fast colors
sale price................................................
5 pieces fancy dress muslins, 27 in. 
wide to clear at..............

5k 59c
I Cotton Drawers 23c30cOil

Ladies’ white cotton in both styles, 
all sizes, tin sale at............................. 23c

5 25c Overall Aprons 49c
Ladies’ over-all aprons, light and 

dark colors, on sale at ................: 49c71c
Cotton Hose, 2 Pairs for 

25c5ÏCcom- , Miss Myrtle Smith and brother, 
pames and the hospital were burned Mr. O. C. Smith, were Sunday guests 
after they had been pillaged. The' the home of Mr. H. J. Smith. 
American Tobacco Company alone Chatham St. 
suffered to the extent of Si.ooo.ooo. O

Manv people were crucified, hacked Mrs. Cummings N elles, Albion St., 
io piccos or horned alive by the marl- 'eft on Saturday to spend a few 
'-neii Bulgarians, who committed weeks with friends in Toronto and Ni- 
'nerd hle outrages on women of aV agara-on-.the Lake, 
aces, manv of whom died from the
ff-ts of the mishandling. Rev. E. Softley of Cargill. Bruce
Tie condition of those who escap- County, is the guest of friends in Mt. 

ed is lamentable. Rich merchants are Pleasant. Rev. Softley is in the citv
mot he liungcr. while wretched to-day, calling on friends, 
mothers, trembling with cold,
trying to find covering and food for] The many friends of Mr. Clayton 
the-r naked and starving children. Moyer will he gad to .learn that he 

The situation is desperate as aV is doing nicely after bfeing operated 
the pharmacies were burned down, on a few days ago for appendicitis, 
and there is a total lack of medicines 
for the sick and bandages for the 
■njured. *

The Greek authorities in Saloniki 
are rushing food stuffs, 
medicines to

: $1 Velvet Corduroys 49c Ladies’ black cotton hose all sizes'
2 pairs for......................................................
Children’s tan cotton hose, lacé 
regular 20c., sale price 2 pair

5 pieces velvet corduroy 27 in wide, splendid 
for boys’ suits or separate coats, colors 

fbrown, green, Alice, navy and tan 
regular $1 on sale Wednesday 49c for

a.m.
Finishing braid, 5c. bunch.
Pearl Buttons,5c. dozen.
Mending wool black and colors, 3 cards 5c. 
Hairpins, in cabinet, 2 cabinets for 5c.
Talcum Powder, 2 large tins for 25c.

$1.25 Suiting 49c
1 piece all wool suiting with pencil stripe of 
black. 52 in. wide, regular $1.25 A Q 
on sale Wednesday morning .. .. rtî/VIarc O

J. M. Young & Company
Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns

5The Misses Daisy Hill, Florence 
Say les and Nellie White left yester- 

, , tky to spend two -weeks vacation in
tfrf stfigfcejk tbwnf f | Lak^of Ha,ibtlrton-

Bçy- C. XV. Rose, pastor of Park 
Baptist ..Church, and family, leave to
day for Yarmouth. Nova Scotia. 
They will return tltç, latter part of 

PARIS. July 14—A very sudden | August, 
death occurred in Brantford Township 
vesterday afternoon when Mr. Geo.
Robinson passed away from heart 
failure. He had been in the enjoyment 
M his usual health until he collapsed 
>nd passed away in twenty minutes.
Mrs. Robinson died a few years ago, 
ind a family of five, the youngest 11 
years of age are left to mourn the loss 
of a kind and loving father.

There passed away, at midnight 
Friday, July 11th, a very highly es
teemed old resident of Paris in thé 
lersoh of Robt. Stewart Sr. For a 
?reat many years he had carried on a 
bakery and confectionery business in 
own retiring about eight or ten years 

ago. He was in his 71st year. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs.
\. Hill, Dundas street, to Paris ceme-

J ’ ** i 1 WÜ p ft ■ t ..........—'-f’r'i' h
ford Street Methodist Church, where Golf and Country Club for the week- DAILY PASHIOK HIUT
for so many years he rendered such ly tea. Mrs. W. C. Livingston and *
valuable service when residing in Mrs. XV. T. Watt presided at the re- 
Brantford. freshment table, the other hostesses
. for the day looking after the wants

Mr. Donohue of Brantford was In of the memebrs, tempting them with 
the city last week.—Woodstock Sen- delicious cakes or light refreshments. 
tinel-Review. Miss Lena Shannon, in George

Street, leavés1*to-day on an extended 
vacation which will be spent at Wil
mington, Ohio.

On Saturday, I2th July, the Galt 
Council are going to have a joint pic
nic with Brantford Council to be held 
at Mohawk Park, Brantford.
Galt friends leave with the Grand

!

Paris News
-s^-

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, Nelson St.. 
eavys the early part of next week to 
spend a few weeks at Orillia, where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. Lumsden 
of Ottawa.

Mr. Fred Logan qf Winnipeg, and 
Mrs Logan (nee Miss Bertie Pickles) 
spent the latter part of the week the 
guests of Mrs.. Lambert, 99 North
umberland St.

o
Mr. Jack Ho wart h of Detroit, is 

spending Jiis holidays at the parental 
home, Lorfte Crescent. Mr. How- 
arth rendered two solos at St. An
drews church yesterday.

7

Mr. Hilton XVikes, Darling Street, 
left on Saturday to spend the week
end with friends at Seaforth, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Eacrett, of North
umberland Street, leave to-day (Mon
day) for a two weeks vacation in Port 
Dover.

-Y

r-"\on
The

Valley car ayone o’clock.
—Galt Reporter.

The Canadian ladies' golf cham
pionship will be playqd over the Dixie 
links, Montreal, the first -week in Oc
tober.

<S-
Miss Swaim, who has been the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Anton VanWestrum, 
has returned to her home in Orange. 
New Jersey.

Lady Cartwright, widow of the 
late Sir Richard Cartwright, and the 
Misses Cartwright intend to take u;> 
permanent residence in Kingston.

<g>
Mr. Alex McMordi of Toronto and 

Messrs. Robert Guy and W. McDon
ald of Hamilton were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Broatch over 
Sunday.

<S-
Mrs. Whiteside of North New Jer

sey, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. An
ton X'anXVestrum, Dufferin Avenue'for 
a. few weeks. Mr. Whiteside is expect
ed to join the party on Saturday and 
will also spend a couple of weeks in 
Brantford.

The Rev and Mrs. J. Cooper Rob
inson, of Nigata, Japan, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Lucy Winifred, to Mr. Ge,orge Par
don Bryce, of the Central Neighbor 
hood House, Toronto, son of Df. 
Peter H. Bryce, Dept. of Interior, 
Ottawa, The marriage will take place 
quietly in Ottawa at St. Bartholo
mew’s Church, from 180 I.isgarRoad, 
on July tqth,

O
The yacht, Florence, owned by Mr 

J. C. Eaton, of Toronto, has anch
ored in Honey Harbor, with Mrs. T. 
C. Eaton, Master Timothy Eaton! 
Mrs XVilliam Dobbie, and Miss Free

board. Under Captain Go'tl, it 
has been cruising through the lakes, 
and Wednesday morning found it 
stationary in the harbor for a few 
days. The Florence is a beautiful lit
tle yatht, i7o feet long, with 
foot beam. It is equipped with 
gasoline boats of 15 and 10 horse
power, two skiffs, has a wireless out
fit and telephones throughout, 
engine is too horsepower, and has 
all the latest improvements.

Golf Club
Despite the unsettled condition of 

the weather on Saturday, quite a num
ber were on hand at the Brantford

♦♦♦+♦♦+»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»++♦»

I Nuptial Notes -<=> 1
Mr. G. C, XX'hite, organist and 

choirleader at Colborne St. Church, 
and mother, spent the week-end in 
St. Thomas. In Mr. White’s absence 
Mrs. Hill presided at the

PACKHAM—JACKSON.
On Saturday last Charles Packliam 

and Mary Jane Jackson were united 
ill the holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. XV. E. Bowyer.

c. :ery.
Owing to the heavy downpour on 

Saturday morning St. James S. S. 
picnic, which was to have been held 
that afternoon was postponed.

The Paris Orangemen headed by 
their fife and drum band marched to 
the station through the rain on Satur- 
lay morning and took the train for 
Hamilton. Mr. Oliver, was, as usual in 
the ranks. He is probably the oldest 
Orangeman in Canada, and can claim 
the distinction of having walked in 
more 12th of July parades than any 
ither member of the order. He is 
Tearing the century mark and is still 
hale and hearty.

MH»
I S) |fhn|l$|organ.

Mrs. P. E. Verity and family left 
Saturday to spend two months at 
Grimsby Beach. Mr. Verity accom
panied them and spent the week-end. 
as he will do during the two months.

<2-

iPB 1/

riY €271
The Hygienic Proposal

(Detroit Free Press)
Oh, be my wife, oh, be my wife,

And share my humble mansion.
No girl I’ve wooed in all my life, 

With such a chest expansion.

Pm haunted nightly iby your charms.
Excelling Lillian Russell’s:

The Doc informs me that your arms 
Are -blessed with .perfect muscles.

Oh, be, I pray, my own Lenore,
And let me be your Willie;

I love your constitution for 
Its freedom from bacilli.

L/
<>

Judge Hardy, “Hazelbrook Farm” 
receiving the felicitations of his many 
friends yesterday on the occasion of 
his birthday. Best wishes for “many 
happy returns” were extended from 
far and near.

O
Mrs. Joseph Broadbent, Miss Mar

ion and Master Allen Broadbent and 
Miss Scace, are at present on an ex
tended trip through the West—little 
Miss Dorothy Broadbent spending 
the holidays with her aunt, Mrs. J. 
IL Donnelley, at Battle Creek, Mich.

O
The Rev. Mr. Dobson of Dunnville 

occupied the pulpit of Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church yesterday in 
exchange with the Rev. Mr. Mc
Clintock. At the evening service, a 
solo was most pleasingly / sung by 
Miss Corke,

Mr. George Fleming has arrived 
from New York, and will spend the 
summer months in Brantford. It is 
good news to his 
hear that there is a possibility of his 
being heard as solost in one of the 
leading churches during his stay in 
the city.

<N
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McPherson of 

Seattle,. X\rashington, are guests in 
the city with Mrs. Broadbent, Eagle 
Avenue, with whom they have spent 
several weeks. They leave on 
Thursday for Michigan and Illinois— 
later visiting Los Angeles, Califor
nia, before returning home.

O
Mr. G. H. Muirhead 6f Toronto, 

spent Sunday in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, Goodwin, West 
Brantford, assisting in the special 
Sunday School services of the Ox-

was
n
v-

fiV
j Laid at Rest ll Lady’s Maternity Dress.

This dress 1ms au adjustable lining In 
ibe waist, which is trimmed with an orna
mental sboùider yoke and has a bias clos
ing in front, it also has a drop shoulder 
and lung or short sleeves. The three gore 
skirt has a tup extension for regulating 
as required

All dress materials are suitable for this 
gown, especially the softer weaves of silk 
i»r cotton.

The dress pattern. No. -6.271, is cut In 
8-i to 42 1 lu bes bust measure. Me- 

l Ml ill size requires yards of 36 iuca 
material. >

This pattern cun be obtained by sending 
" cents to the office of this paper.

The Late Mrs. Gammon

About such ardent love as mine 
There is a touch of mystery,

My heart was captured by your fine 
And wholesome family history.

Out marriage 1 am sure will be 
A blessing 'to humanity,

For you are absolutely free 
From 'touches of insanity.

Lenore, I pray you, hear my plea,
I cannot live without you;

For old Doc Grimes has told to me 
Such splendid things about you.

All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. XVilliam Gammon was laid 
peacefully at rest Saturday afternoon 
in Mtt Hope Cemetery well attended. 
Impressive services were conducted 
at the home of the deceased’s father- 
in-law. 68 William Street and at the 
grave by Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

Many beautiful floral tributes tes
tified to the esteem in which the de
ceased was held and to the sorrow
ing husband and family. many friends to

IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY.

TO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS Eieht day* must be allowed 
of pattern.

ze onThis is the first, step towards Ca
tarrh. Everything dépends on your 
remedy. A cough mixture slips 
quickly over the weak spots, deops 
into the stomach and does little but 
harm digestjon. It’s altogether differ
ent with Citarrhozone—it cures be
cause it gets right at the trouble. 
You inhale Catbrrhozone, breathe 
in the vapor of healing balsams that 
strengthen and jrestore the weik 
throat tissues. You’ll not have’ colds 
and coughs,—Throat Trouble and 
Catarrh will disappear with the 
of Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00. Get it to-day.

to receipt

cure isThe easiest and pleasantest-
.“Catarrho'zome” which fills the nose, PATTERN ORDER
throat and lungs with healing bal- thta eut, ItH In with your name and
sams and pine essences that kill a
cold Ensitan-hlyi. You; exiperienice a of the Brantford Courier, 
pleasant sensation of relief at once.
Soreness, congestion nnd irritation x0
leave the nose and throat, the head 
is cleared and every trace of cold or 
Catarrh is cured. Catarrhozone is so 
sure, so pleasant, such a safe remedy 
for winter ills that you can’t afford , ^fcceet' 
to do without it . Sold at all dealers',
25c and $i.oo. Get Catarrhozone to-1 town. 
c’iy. I

Enclose
pertinenta 3T 

two

Site.
The

Nome...

■ - ,

* •>...... .......use

Lasts ’Till August the 30th

YOU SAVE 
MONEYbuy from

THE MAKER. I

zjfêftcrtfnvaï/<£l5rë>

Another SpecialS1.I9Sale of Pretty
House Dresses
Exactly the same quality and value as those sold some two weeks 
ago. and in the meantime another little lot has been made up, ready 
for Monday's selling; an opportunity for those (who were too late 
to get their correct size), to get correct size and color now. They 
came in good quality imported gingham in neat over-checks, in sky, 
navy, pink and Berchecks, all having lay down collars and cuffs 
of plain chambray to match. Sizes run 34 to 42, and exceedingly 
smart little d re ses and perfect fitters. Well worth $1.50 to $1.75 at 
any time; here you have a chance to buy them as long "IQ
as five dozen will last at ............................................................

Summer Kimonas at $1.19
All made full length from good quality fine floral muslin, white 
grounds with pretty floral patterns in mauve, sky and Pink; fitted 
around waist with shirring: borders down front and 
around neck: big special value at ........ ............................. $1.19

Large Kitchen Aprons at 43c
Regular .over all style: fitted around waist with pointed yo*c; 
material is good quality striped Percale in blue, grey and blue 
grey ; self ties and all perfectly fast colors; very special .43at

White Bedford Cord Skirts
Made from best quality Bedford cotton in different styles; all 
slightly high waist; pleats in hack: some trimmed with burtons, 
others in good plain style for easy laundering; ladies ijJO QQ 
and misses’ sizes, and special value at $2.50 and <P*»VV

Stylish Little Voile Dresses
Made from the finest import voile, and all in smart styles; beau
tiful yokes and trimmings of Irish lace: bodice and skirts with 
graduated tucks; all short sleeves, and both high and 
low necks; misses’ and ladies’ sizes; special at $6 and
A very handsome voile dress in white and Ecru, made very elabor
ate with French embroidered bandings, and finished in deep points 
on skirt: border trimmed to match, 
value at .......................... ..........................
Beautiful little voile dress in white voile : skirt trimmed in deep 
Galoon bandings and Cluny lace; waist to match; the very best 
value shown, and a handsome little dress for the money 
only ....................................................................................................

$5.00

$11.50Exceptional

$8.50

Hie Northway Co., Limited

124- 126 Colborne Street

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.v

4
»

(House Furnishers)
THE CREDIT STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT!

179 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 295, Aut. 295 Open Evenings

I
i
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BY FREE LAXC1

Nelson, the new third 
filling the spot better th 
Brantford has ever had. 
a good hitter.

* * *

Ottawa is angling aftei 
of Brantford player- but 
Nelson said this morninj 

was not complet)deal
thought there is a chant
Rowe and Robertson joitiii
Sox.

*

Brantford and London
a double-header XX'ednesdj 
the last visit of the Kocl 

It* will thus giveyear.
seven games this week.
Sox could only develop 
streak at this stage it wuu
lot.

*

Brantford fans will now 
chance of witnessing 'me 
after an entire week of 
The club has had a lung 
and has again shown hitiJ 
close games. XX’ith -even 
a row behind the dyke, tit) 
he some trouble for the vis 
don and Peterboro outfit 
game from now on will 
fought, there is no ntistal 
that.

Tinker Won’t Walk Big I 
Joe Tinker, boss of thq | 

Reds, has ordered the aboi 
of an extremely ancient cusi 
of passing a heavy hitter tq 
weak one. No trick in the! 
causes as much wrath am 
bugs as this, but Tinksr isnj 
Tri—ftrqmfetT srpproT-aT lu 
pitchers to discontinue the] 

X\rhat"s the use? says Joel 
rentage, even with a big sill 
to i against him and in fai 
pitcher. Why hot go right j 
X-X’hy decrease your own pi 
advantage by putting anotfl 
on the ’bases, especially « 
other fellows can yank out j 
hitter and send a tough pil 
in his place? That play I 
map for his club hereafter.!

Sheçkard and Huggins Best 
National Leagu

Those two great exponej 
art of waiting and walking 
with the same club, the 1 
Nationals. James Tilden 
and Miller Huggins are deal 
on halts by the baker’s da 
old. Both 'have Ibeen an j 
to pitchers for years, hut j 
first- 'year that pitchers a 
upon to face them both in 
noon.

Last season while with th 
Cubs Sheckard drew 122 wi 
gins worked pitchers for eii 
They are the “head waitci 
National league.

Change in Batting 0
Who leads ? Why

R. & S.
In the best in Men 's XV

RAMSAY & SLA
111 Colborne Street

BASE B
Brantfori

vs.

London
July 14, 15, 1

BRANTFO
VS.

PETERBOR 
July 17,18,1.

ROY
Best I

First-class Servie
Hoi

ROYAL
i

Wj

FREE!
Pony, Cart and Harness - The boy or girl 

under 12 years of age, having the most votes in 
the box on September 1st, will receive a Pony, 
Cart and Harness. One ballot given with every 
purchase of one dollar at our Mid-Summer Sale. 
There are no conditions only that the girl or boy 
must be under twelve years.
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Lady’s Maternity Dresa. 

his dress hus au adjustable lining in 
nuist. which is trimmed with an orna-
ital shoulder yoke and has a bias clos- 
in iiuiu.

I l«ug ur short sleews.
It also has u drop shoulder 

The three gore 
k'l has a iu]> extension tor regulating 
|r-p<)tiii <*d
LU <li es.s ma tenais are suitable for this 
pH. espcviali> the holler veuves of ailk

In- dr. ns i»,ii!ein, No. 0,271. Is cut In 
to 4- in ii«-s bust measure. AI«*- 

liu size rei|u.re.-s <>*/y yards of 80 iticn 
Menai
Ihis pa 11 en,
k-eiils in Hu* uffive of this

k> :i

< an he ohtuined by sending 
paper.

Wht days must he 
lau< .-ru. a. lowed roi receipt

PATTERN ORDER

riiSI i, !"‘l l0, h,‘ •'“'torn 1 ii-p.Litiuenlthe Hia.nlford < mirier.

...... .Size

Football |
Sweeney, i 
McAvoy, r .. ..
White, m .............
Beltz, 3...................
Getsie, s ...............
Stroh, c .................
Auld, p....................

o/i I 
o o 
i i

I TOO MUCH WIND-UP: Sporting
o

m DMComment THE ODD GAME i o
oCockshutts 7, Dragoons i

One of the best games of the sea 
son was played at Mohawk Park on 
Saturday before a fair number of

o
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦

V Totals .................26 2 6IlY FREE LANCE

. 11. the new third baseman is 
in spot better than any man 
vd has ever had. Tie also is
alter.

19
Umpire Evans’ Ruling in 

the Peterboro-Brantford 
Game Upheld.

Brantford Lost 2-0—Goose 
Relieved Donovan Who 

Was Hurt.

Brantford
spectators with the Dragoons versus 
Cockshutt United.

A. it. H. 
.. 3 01
.. 4 o 1
.. 3 o o

01 
o o
00 
01 
01 

0 000
..300

Referee Farns
worth called the players together.

Tescli, s .. •.. 
Cotise, p .. . 
Kai*e, 1.. ..
Ivers. T ... . 
Slemin, r .. . 
Burrill, m .. . 
Nelson. 3 .. 
Lamond, c .. 
Donovan, p . 
Wagner, 2

and said a few words encouraging 
them to play a gentlemanly game. 
This is the sort of tactics we like 
to see a referee working on, as it 
creates a more friendly fqeling be
tween the players. The game was un
doubtedly one of the cleanest of the 
season, owing to the, lexcellertt tact 
and judgment used by the referee and 
Ifis colleagues, the linesmen. Capt. 
Stubbs having won the toss, elected 
to play from the pavilion end. T. 
Harbor set the ball in motion, and a 
fair exchange of play followed. The 
soldiers gave the -first corner after 
three minutes play. From the come, 
Carey conceded another corner, but 
C. Stubbs cleared the second attempt 
passing the trail well out to the left 
wing. Froth this point the play was 
confined to the soldiers half. About 
10 minutes from the start, R. Rich
ardson receivings the ball from A. 
Maitih, ran down the field, heating 
three players, gave the soldier's goal 
keeper no chance with a long she.;. 
Shortly after a second goal followed 
from W. Richardson, who fan 
through on his own. A fair exchange 
of play then followed, but about ten 
minutes from the half time, the 
Dragoons conceded a corner, anil 
Deeming, the new centre half, head
ed the hall i,nto the corner of the 
goal, thus giving the United the 
third goal. Half time was called with 
the United leading, 3-0.

On resuming play, a curious inci
dent followed. Garrow. playing hack • 
for the Dragoons, in attempting 10 
clear, struck Atkinson, one of his '

* * *

b angling after a, couple 
I players but President 

this -morning that the 
not completed. It 

vie is a chance of Red 1 
Robertson joining the Red |

aTWO GAMES SATURDAY BERLIN, July 14.—The Dutch
men made it two out of three 
games in the Brantford series by 
winning Saturday's snappy contest 
by 2 to o. Auld pitched a clever game 
throughout, holding the visitors down 
to live hits, which weite scattered. 
With men on bases, Auld was air
tight and the Red Sox had to content 
themselves with hitting grounders to 
the infield, Auld getting seven of 
them. Donovan started to pitch for 
Brantford, but after delivering two 
or three balls to Burns, one of La- 
mond’s returns struck Donovan’s 
linger on bis pitching hand, splitting 
it opQn and he. had to retire. Goose 

off second base and pitched a

X 1
London Beai Ottawa—Rain 

Stopped the Game at 
St. Thomas.

is
m

Totals ...............30 o 5 24 15
Berlin .................... iioooooox—2 6 2
Brantford ./

Errors—Getsie, 2.
- Summary—Three-base hit— Dina- 
more. Sacrifice hits—Dinsmore, Get
sie, Beltz, Nelson. Stolen Bases— 
Swteeney, Beltz, Goose, 2; Ivors. 
Bases on balls—Off Auld, 3; Goose, 
2. Double play—Dinsmore, Getsie 
and Sweeney. First on errors—^rant- 
ford 2. Wild pitch—Goose, l^eft on 
bases—Berlin 4, Brantford 7. Struck 
out by Auld 4. Goose 2. Time—1.26. 
Umpires—Halligan and Jacotbson.

* * *

..ni and London will play 
1, header Wednesday. This is 

visit of the Kockneys this 
It will thus give Brantford 

games this week. If the Red

\
000000000—o 5 oSeveral matters of importance were 

dealt with at a meeting of the Can
adian League at Hamilton on Satur
day. Not a little speculation has 
been indulged in in some of the 

, , , , . . towns of the circuit as to the pro-
uM only develop a winning | babiIity of Guelph and Gerlin drop-

\ at this stage it would help a I pjng out of the league. Rumors that
I such action might be taken have been 
I persistently circulated,, but the repre- 

1 ’.•- intfurd fans will now have a | sentativ.es of these clubs at the Ham-
of witnessing, sme baseball, j i'ton meeting on Saturday gave the

an entire week of carnival. >'arn emphatic dcn.al No such
. , thing bad ever been considered .

, lub has had a long road trip; Tjle nl]ing of Ump;re Evans in
I has again shown ability to play awarding a game to Peterboro’ at 

With seven games in that city Ivy 9 to 0 was upheld. Brant
ford, the visiting team, intentionally 
delayed the game, and afterward en- 

| tered a protest with President Fitz- 
and Peterboro outfits. Every 1 gcrai<).

will be hard i

y

X08 X

came
good game after he had warmed up. 
The locals scored their two rjms i) 
the first two periods.

* *

Win Four Out of Five Games
Berlin has won four out of five 

games under Manager White and are 
a different team than the,y were a 

I week a.go. Manager Kane frankly ad- 
' milted the fact Saturday and pre

dicted that both teams would he "11 
j the hunch before the end of the 
; month. The score:—

Berlin

,

Aitchison Easy for Orioles
NEWARK* N.J., July 14.—The 

Indians could do nothing with Shaw- 
key in the game at Newark Sunday, 
while Aitchison was clearly out rf 
form and was Hit freely. The result 
was a 5 to o victory for the men 
from Baltimore. Score:—

TYRUS COBB.
When it comes to playing ball,
Tyrus, you can lead ’em alf;

Long by future fans your record will be read: 
May you still the champion be,
.May the skill we love to see 

liver swell your pocketbook, but not your head.

!.,se games.
\ behind the dyke, tkçre should : 

- me trouble for the visiting Lon- \

The appeal of the Hamilton Club Iv,!v 1 mm now on
-Jit. there is no mistake about j against a decision of the president

i ordering a game with Guelph to be 
- T 9 - replayed was also dismissed. The

Tinker Won’t Walk Big Hitters game will he replayed when the 
Tinker, boss of thq Cincinnati j Hue’.ph team v,s,.ts, Hamilton on 
lias ordered the abondonment i August 14th and loth, 
extremely ancient custom—that I Notice of m.otion was given cover- 

-<ing a heavy hitter to get at a ! '»K the division of receipts at games 
ne No trick in the calendar i forfeited for any cause, or when rain » own men. and the ball rebounded m-
as much wrath among the j checks are issued. No provision is to the goal, thus placing the fourth
this but Tinker isnft playing made in the constitution for contin- goal to the Unitejj’s credit. The game.
I„. liia | grn-jr- of this kind - continued40 • be -played..in the -Dra

goon’s area, and from a long shot by 
G. Richardson, the soldiers conceded 

GATT,, "Ont., July 14. —, Wet another corner,
gained from this by W. Maycock.the

R.H.F.A.Find a lady fan. ! Nqwark .. .. .. .ooooooooo—o 6 :
Baltimore

Burns, 1 
j Dinsmore. 2 .... 3

ANSWER TO ATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upside down, under head.

3
3 ___.010010300—5 12 01!

A>Bowling j
Canadian Bowlers

Beaten in Scotland
DON DON, July 14.—The Canadian 

lawn bowlers reached Edinburgh 01 
Saturday and played a team 
posed of the Citizens and Leith men. 
Scores:—

:>r

discontinue the idea.
use? says Joe. The per- ' 

v, with a big slugger, is 3 '
nd in favor of the j grounds prevented the game between

Hamilton and Guelph Canadian Lea- new right half, who headed the hall 
gtie teams being played here Satur- through. 
d,ay afternoon. It rained till noon 
then cleared, and arrangements were Cockshutt area,
made for the game to start at 4 around the Cockshutt goal, Harbur 
o’clock. Hamilton then refused to j scored for the soldiers. It was a hard 
come without a $50 guarantee from,'shot and gave the home custodian 
Guelph, but the latter’s business j no chance. Some splendid combina- 
dgent would not take a chance and. lion by CocksKutt’s followed, and a 
threw up the sponge. The cancella- sixth goal was obtained by G. Rich- 
tion of the game was a disappoint- ardson with a long 'dropping shot 
ment to the local fans. from just outside thevpenalty area.

From the kick off. Cockshutt’s again 
attacked, and the soldier’s goal was 
bombarded with shots from all quar
ters. About eight minutes from the 
close of play, a penalty was award
ed to Cockshutt’s by Garrow clear
ing the ball, in the excitement of 
the game with his hands. R. Plant, 
was entrusted with the penalty kick, 
which he realized with a low shot. 
Several rushes were made by the 
soldiers, hut the United defence held 
them in check, until the close of play 
leaving the home team easy winners
by 7-1,

- to
Disappointed Galt Fans,

/■A fifth goal was' ■corn-

Play ball—or run a race

Walk a lot-r ride a lot. Try these first 
withoutt then with Wrigley’s

V i
jo right after him 

1 1 - ar own per cent of
:ii'va:ii,tsv ".ling another runner 
• hi ilie 'a-,.-. 1-pecially when the 

- van yank out their weak 
-r aii'l -ami a tough pinch hitter 

That play is off the 
r lii< -lub hereafter.

Canada—
Barrow, sk..... 15 Marshall, sk ...19 
Knowles, sk... 19 Thompson, sk ..22
Rennlie.sk......... 13 Blackley, sk
Thompson, sk. 15 Kingan, sk ......... 26
Chapman, sk. ...30 Vidion, sk 
Rice, sk..............to Adamson, sk .. .30

Edinburgh—After this the Dragoons 
rallied and forced the play into 

and in a melee
... 24

: i ;
►

Totals 102 Totals ............... 138Shcckard and Huggins Best
National League Walkers

i t two great exponents of the 
vailing and walking are now 

same club, the St. Louis 
James Tilden Sheckard 

' il'er Huggins arc drawing bases 
all. by the baker’s dozen as of 

Bulb have ibeen an annoyance 
tellers for years, but this is the 
year tllat pitchers are called 
to face them both in one after-

It soothes your throat—moistens your 
mouth. It’s a wonderful help to en
durance. You play better—work better.

the pure mint leaf juice keeps 
digestion right all the time.

cooled, refreshed millions 
this delicious, beneficial

! LacrosseMany Changes at Ottawa
OTTAWA, July 14. — Another 

shake-up is evidently due in the 
ranks of the Ottawa ball club. In 
addition to the purchase of Catcher 
Power from St. Thomas, Manager 
Frank Schaitghnessy announces the 
signing of Infielder Frank Fox of 
London. Fox was injured early in 
the season, but has recovered and is 
ready to play. He will replace Rob
ertson at second base, 
and Anby Robertson will be let out 
unless they improve. Pitcher Reilly, 
who has fallen down badly on the 
pitching proposition to date, is after 
another hurler from the Detroit 
chib. The Ottawa and St. Thomas 
teams open a crucial series at LanS- 
downe Park to-morrow.

Cockneys Took the Series from Ot
tawa I

LONDON, July 14.— Renfer, Lill 
and Rogers heaved against London 
Saturday in a desperate effort to save 
one out of the series. The task was 
too big,, rowever, for the Indians 
scored eight runs in one innings and 
wound up with a 14 to 5 victory. 
Score:—
Ottawa 
London

LACROSSE SCORES 
D. L. A.

Torontos 11, Nationals 8. 
Irish-Canadians 7, Tecumschs 1.

N. L. U.
Montreal 9, Shamrocks 2. 
Cornwall 14, Sherbrooke 5.

O. A. L. A.

t

And 
your

Join the 
who enjoy 
inexpensive habit.

: season while with the Chicago 
Sheckard drew 122 walks. Hug- 

rked pitchers for eighty-seven 
ure the “head waiters'" of the 
ml league.

—Junior—
Preston. 9, Hespeler 7. 
Weston 8, St. Catharines 5.

D. L. A. Standing

“Red" Rowe

:

Duffs vs. All Scots.
The Duffs and All Scots played at 

Agricultural Park on Saturday. The 
Duffs won the toss and decided to 
play towards the city, with the wind 
in their favor. For sometime the

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For.Agst. 

Irish-Canadians ..5 2 46 3-3
Tecumsehs......................4 3 36 34
Torontos v. ..
Nationals}...................... 3 5 52 44

Games Wednesday: Irish-Canadi
ans at Tecumsehs 

Games Saturday: Tecumschs at To
rontos, Irish-Canadians at Nationals.

change in Batting Order
Who leads ? Whv,

R. & S.
1 he best in Men's Wear.

!

48 *V3 5
MSAY & SLATTERY

game was evenly contested. Grad
ually the Duffs gained the upper 
hand, and Humphries scored with a 
shot that gave the Scots' custodian 
no earthly chance of saving. This 
seemed to liven the Scots up and 
after a fine run by their forwards,. 
Stewart missed by inches with a 
swift shot. After some midfield play 
the Duffs forwards secured the ball 
and from tlie result of some great 
combination, Drake scored for the 
sldicrs. Half time, Duffs 2, Scots 0. 
In the opening stages of the second 

half, the All Scots played with vigor, 
but the Duffs defence was sound. In 

..0100001 ix—3 8 2 this half the Duffs succeeded in add- 
R.H.E. ing four more goals to their score, 

. .3101000001—f> tt 5 the Scots securing one. The Duffs 

. .00N001200—5 9 3. ran out winners to the tune of 0 
R.II.E. j goals to 1.

Ill Colborne Street

BASE BALL American LeagueII -atBrantford Saturday
At Chicago—First game—

R.H.F..
Boston .. ... ....001001000—2 10 o
Chicago ................... 31100110X—7 10 i

Second gamei—
Boston ....................... 322000110—9 13 o
Chicago.................

At St. Louis—
New York,..
St. Louis i ;

At Cleveland—

VS. -r003000002— 6 
00003128x—14

R.H.F.

London
inly 14, 15, 16

R.H.F.Saturday
At New York—

Cincinnati ............... 000000100—1 5 1
N’ew Y ork 

At Brooklyn—
Chicago .. .
Brooklyn

At Philadelphia—
St Louis ...............001000000— 1 10 3
Philadelphia ....21260001.x—12 17 ; merits of both teams. The Duffs

At Boston R.ILF.ihad undoubtedly the better of the
Pittsburg............... .000300030—6 7 1 ‘ game: at the same time it is only fair
Boston ......................omooooi—4 13 5 to state that the Scots showed some

lea™»—s~—m nice football and were very danger-
•____ otts on several occasions.

methods of the Duffs were de
cidedly more businesslike than those 
of the Scots.

All players and members of the 
Duffs Football Club are requested to 
attend a meeting of the club in the 
armouries to-night (Monday) when 
Rob Richardson’s presentation will 
take place.

ooooooooo—o 4 3
R.H.F. 

T 00000000—I 5 o 
IOOOOIOOX—2 7 2

R.H.F.

H ,TS
558sBRANTFORD 0

Cleveland
Washington .. ..004000000—4 R A

At Detroit—
Philadelphia ___ 3021,30016—16 15 o
Detroit

4002TOOOT—5 14 Ovs.
; 1PETERBORO

July 17, 18, 19

The verdict was. a talr reflex hf the
.R.II.h.

G
I . .OOOOIO053— 9 14 7

Sunday
At St. Louis—

New York .............. 001100010—,3 9 o
St. Louis ..

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ................ 000200020—4 10 4
Washington .. ..020020001—5 14 2

At" Chicago—
Boston ...................... 000002000—2 6 2
Chicago ...... .,,ioouQoox—3 6 t

At Detroit (first game)
Philadelphia .. ..000000010—t 5 i
Detroit.................

Second game—
Philadelphia .. ..012001000—4 5 1
Detroit............................01000310X—5 7 o

R.H.F.

TOOOOOI00—2 7 2
1 1 R.H.F.

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE R.H.F.

R.H.F BUY IT BY THE BOX Z

00TI1004X—7 10 1 
R.H.F ABest Restaurant in the City 1Moved the Grays Down

JERSEY CITY, N.J., July 14.— 
Jersey City celebrated their return 
home with an easy victory over the 
^•rovidence Grays Sunday afternoon, 
breaking up their fifth place tie by a 
score of 5 to 0. Store: R.H.F
Providence ..
Jersey tïlty Ki

of twenty packages—it costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until usedFirst-class Service Prices Reasonable <:

Hours . l a, m. ,tp 2«a. tn.. Unmarried Recruits for the Police
Unmarried men who will under

take to remain single men for four 
years have been selected as recruits 

...000000000—0 5 1 ’ by the Swansea Watch Committee 
.. .300001 iox—5 g i for the borough police.

Made in Canada
.. ïrm

'*3 .* v V

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. look
the spear

forChew it after 
every meal _

aWtM6iilri(4U#ki,
7 Scott St., Toronto

>i *
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P BASEBALL Q The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable SBOWLING XEDITED BY 

FREE LANCE
[ -
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ling July and August.

ARGAINS !
Silks 39c

n shots, stripes and check, 
afteta, pailette and messa- 
ors : regular 75c.,
Jay morning .... 39c
oideries at 98c n5 in. wide Swiss emhroid- 
Iterns worth $2.00 per yard 
lay morning at
kgth. 98c
’s Dresses 98c
:s in print and ginghams, 
i, worth up to $2 98c
Gowns 59c

his, slip over nr high neck 
led. etc., regular 59c

rawers 23c
ion in both stvles. 23cnt

Aprons 49c
”d. 49c

se, 2 Pairs for 
25c

on hose all sizes 25c
ptton hose, lace fronts, 
(price 2 pair 25c
|c. bunch, 
dozen.
ck and colors. 3 cards 5c. 
let. 2 cabinets for 5c. 
t large tins for 25c.
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REPORTER By “HOP”And Now They’re Breaking Dishes Instead Ot Bronchos
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Shines as Heroes Fall

Queen Mary and Gambling

| BRITISH NEWS VIA lISeSBlSl 
f THE MAIL BAG |!EEEB£tP"

ed a hah' crown sweepstake on tin- 
race, and Princess Mary drew a horse 

crashed to the bottom. An examin- that.had a line chance. Fringe Arthur 
altion revealed that the hempen rope Q{ Gonnaught, having drawn Ins us- 
had been much frayed. Death was ua] i,lank, suggested he shpuld buy 
due to shock following upon the ac- ;,t {rom her present majesty for five 
cident. Mrs. Corrie was the owner . shillings. She declined, and held to 
of large landed estates in Shropshire her chance, which rofnped Home an 
and Lancashire, and gave freely easy* winner. “For any one who does 
of her wealth to the Church and bene- not like gambling," rediarks H. R. II.. 
•'cent -objects. when retaining this -yarn. “1 never

saw ; any one collect, her winnings 
more quickly.—London Opinion.

* * *

Iron Master’s Tragic Death.
At a hi ee tin g of the Creditors of 

Messrs. J. Watson and Co., the Glas
gow ironmasters, it was announced 
that the.body of Mr. Peter Donaldson 
one of the leading partners, had jusl 
been recovered from the Firth of 
Clyde. .A yachtsman after dragging, 
recovered the body, partly dressed, 
several yards front Ki-lcreggan Pier. 
T-he hands were clasped - overhead, 
while a dumbbell was tied round tin- 
neck and another to the feet.' Mr. 
Donaldson was a famous Clyde 
yachtsman,

ft-.wijs stated that the firm’s liabil
ities amounted to £308,300 and C>e 
assets to £ 120,607, an apparent defi
ciency of £277,693. The assets repre
sent a dividend of about 6s. in the 

A further 2s, is expected, if cer
tain dontrdets /tire* well realized.wh-le 
I os. may be reached in certain con
tingencies.

---------------- —————

a two-ibase hit by Rariden and a sin
gle by Maranville.
Score Iby Innings :—
Pittsburg..  ........... 000300030—6 7 1

on rooooi—4 13 5INCLUDING AMES Boston
> y •.

able was a balk that O’Brien pulled 
This balk proved the break in the 
game that enabled New York to 
win.

If there are martyrs as well as: 
heroes in the world series Buck O’
Brien was a martyr in the battle for 
the world's Championship in 1912.

While “Smoky Joe" Wood lived up 
to his reputation to a large extent, 
and Hugh Bedient, a rank outsider 
in the doping, horned into the spot 
light for a leading part O'Brien, 
counted on with Wood and Collins 
as the Boston Red Sox chief reliance 
fizzled his chances away.

Boston won the first game with 
Wood pitching, 4 to 3. The second 
was a tie battle, 6 to' 6. O'Briqn start
ed the third. The Giants beat him 2 

Ap 1. In the fourth Wood came back 
and won, 3 to t, and Bedient did the 
best pitching furnished by a Boston 
hurler in the fifth game, winning 2 to 
I. That gave Boston three victories' 
and New York one. Another game 
won meant the title for Boston. Jake 
Stahl trusted Buck with the work of
grabbing off the fourth victory. Recently O'Brien was the only re-

And O’Brien pitched just one in- liable pitcher Boston could use. O’- 
ning—a round of baseball that will Brien was the first of the hurlers to 
live as long as the .game. In that get into shape.
chapter of play leight Giants were at Boston’s weakness lies in the box. 
the hat against O’Brien. Six of them Bedient ha5 won less than half his 
hit safely and five of them scored. 1 starts. Wood has only twirled fair 
But what made the inning remark- ball, and so has Bedient.

Phillies’ Four Home Runs
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Phil

adelphia hammered the ball to-day for 
17 hits for a total of 35 -bases and 
beat St. Louis by 12 to 1. Becker 
led with a home run, a triple and a 
double. Luderus made a home run, a 
triple and a single. Lo-bert secured a 
home run. a double and a single and 
four other players, including.Cravath, 
who also made a home run, each 
gathered in a -pair of safeties. Teh 
of thé hits were made off Griner, 
who was succeded in the fourth inn
ing by Gcyer. Brennan kept St. 
Louis’ hits scattered and was .given 
excellent support. Manager Huggins, 
of St. Louis, was still suffering to-day 
from the effect of being hit upon the 
head by Pitcher Tyler, of Boston, yes
terday and remained at his hotel. He 
is not seriously hurt.
Score by innings:—-
St. Louis.................. 001000000—1 to 3
Philadelphia .. . .2126000IX—12 17 1

propox-
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Death in a Vestry
Mr. Thomas Davies, one of the 

oldest deacons of Jerusalem Welsh 
Congregational Chapel, Burry Port, 
died under painfully sudden circum
stances on Sunday night. Mr. Davies 
had addressed a congregation of,about 
400 people with a view of arranging 
a testimonial to the pastor, and after
wards retired to the vestry, where he 
fell dead, 
old.

Demaree Gets Better of Argu
ment With Former New 

York Pitcher.

It put thq Giants back into the 
running and almost landed them the 
world's championship, as they also 
won the seventh game, and in the 
tenth inning of the eight game, whe 1 
New York, to all appearances, had 
the title clinched, Snodgrass madtt 
that $29,000 muff of Engle’s fly and 
three players allowed Speaker's easy 
foul fly to drop safe, the combina
tion of misplays giving Boston the 
world championship.

O’Brien Hid not pitch after lie made 
that balk in the first inning of the 
sixth gamo. Wood and Bedient walk
ed away with the pitching honors. 
Since Boston edged out winner, O'
Brien did not draw the criticism he: 
otherwise wood, but no one lauded 
him.

PIRATES WIN 10 STRAIGHT
*

Phillies Have Batting Day 
and Beat Cards —Dodgers 

Lose Ten Straight.

He was sixty-five years Stones of Empire
Some 'time ago Mr. Lloyd George 

was asked to obtain a slab of Welsji 
stone to be built into a memorial to 
he erected at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
to commemorate the opening of 
first Parliament assembly in British 
America. The Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequor laid the matter before Mr. 
Haydn Jones, M. P.,who agreed to 
supply a clab from his quarry. The 
slab has now been completed and 
engraved with the red dragon of 
Wales. The memorial into which it 
will be built will contain slabs from 
all the different portions of the Em
pire.

» * *

Salmon Fisherman Drowned
Four salmon fishermen were cast

ing their nets at the mouth of the 
Teili, Cardigan, when a heavy sea 
caught the boat broadside on and 
sank it. Dav-id William James, of 
St. Dogmcll, who leaves seven child
ren, and William James, Cummins, 
two children, and William Daniel 
Jones, single, were drowned, while 
Washington Thomas swam ashore.

* * *

Signs of Another Revival
Incidents similar to those which 

ushered in the Welsh Revival of 1906 
are again being witnessed in the 
Principality. A fortnight ago there 
was a series of revival scenes in the 
quarry village of Liandduilas, and now 
an exhibition of fervor is reported 
from Colwyn Bay at a “district titéet- 
inig" in connection with the Calvin- 
fistic Methodist Churches. There 
were appeals for another great spirit
ual awakening, the evening’s proceed
ings being so prolonged that pray: 
ers were offered and hymns sung in 
the darkness. t

NEW YORK, July 12—New' York 
defeated Cincinnati before a large 
- row.d here to-day by the score of 3 
l-i 1. Demaree outpitehed Ames, the 
<-id Giant favorite, who made his first 
appearance on the Polo grounds in 
a Cincinnati uniform. Ames pitched 
a strong game, however, and was 
tfiven noisy encouragement (by a con
siderable portion of the crowd. De
vore and Groh. the other payers re
cently traded to Cincinnati, also got 
cordial receptions.
Score by. innings:—
Cincinnati.. ..
Xi-.v York........ ... .0100001 lx—3 7 1

Dodgers Lose Ten in a Row
BROOKLYN, July 12—Brooklyn 

and Chicago battled to innings to
day, the locals going down to -their 
tenth straight defeat, 6 to 5. Brook
lyn used five pitchers and Chicago 
two. Chicago got off to a four run 
lead by hitting Ragan for two dou
bles on top of an error and a pass in 
the first and a homer by I.each in 
the second. Curtis relieved Ragan in 
the fourth and allowed only three 
hits and one run in four innings. 
Allen pitched the eighth and part of 
the ninth, fulling the bases with one 
out and being saved by a fast double 
play.
Score by innings:—
Chicago.
Brooklyn

An Argyllshire shepherd scaled the 
precipice above Loch Eck 
brought home two yottng birds just 
hatched out by a pair of golden eag
les.

* * *

The Golden Well
A meeting of “pilgrims” resorting 

to St. Winefride’s Well was held at 
Holywr ! and passed a resolution 
protesting against the proposed min
ing drainage works vfhich, it is said, 
will diminish the flow of water to the 
well, which is -credited with- miracu
lous cures.

Mr. M’Kean, M. P., said Lord Den
bigh asked him : “Don't you think 
the well, having been miraculously 
originated, will be miraculously pre
served?" He replied: “No Ido not. 
The Almighty sends beneficial things 
to 11s, hut we may lose them.” St. 
Winéfride’s Well, he stated, was the 
greatest asset England and Wales 
had to-day. It was a “gold mine,” 
and it wotikl be a mistake to sacrifice 
an actual gold mine for a problemat
ical lead mine.

the “elevator" some weeks ago and 
has not been seen since. He is under 
30 and has well-to-do connections. On 

Every star ball player lias his par- more than one occasion an “elevator’’ 
ticular pitching hoodoo, but few man has found postal orders, share 
have a look-in on the record held by warrants, and valuable bonds whilst 
Donie Bush. Five years ago the wee sorting out the paper. Not so very 
shortstop of the Detroit Tigers took long ago a hundred-guinea pearl neck- 
his first time at bat against “Death lace was discovered in this way, and 
Valley" Jim Scott, then a newcomer j it has happened that in the waste- 
on the Chicago White Sox curving ! paper received from jewellers’ estab- 
corps. He failed to get the semblance j lishments more than one valuable 
of a base hit. In fact, Donie is trinket had been unearthed, 
authority for the statement that he j * * *
nexer got a blow off the Wyoming : New Chief Magistrate 
hurler. | The new chief magistrate of the

Scottie has twirled against Bush | Police Courts of the Metropolis of 
in more than twenty combats. Oc- London is Mr. John Dickinson. He

succeeds tlie late Sir Henry Curtis 
Bennett, who dropped dead at the 
Mansion House, while giving a speech 
in ajd of charity recenty. Some time 
ago, chosen to succeed the late Mr. 
Marsham, as one of the magistrates 
at Bow Street, Mr. Dickinson was for 
twenty three years previously—the 
whole term of his magisterial 
attached to the Thames Police Coiirt, 
where he acquired a knowledge of 
Yiddish that was often -of great ser
vice. He was born in Liverpool 
sixty years ago. and was called to the 
Bar at the Inner Tempe in 1871. He 
has -great faith in the value of such 
organizations as Boys’ Brigades and 
Boys’ Clubs in supplying a healthy 
discipline in English life, he once said 
"So many of our youths grow into 
slouchiing men with slouching minds.” 
Other things which he believes jeifith 
enthusiasm are the great reforming 
influence of the humanity of th 
ic and the affectiveness of cohpbral 
punishment for certain classes of 
criminals.

Pitcher Scott Holds Bush Hitless for 
Five Years. £.. .0000001 (X)—1 5 1

Pirates’ Eighth Straight
Boston, July t2—By defeating Bos

ton -to-day, 6 to 4. Pittsburg won its 
eighth victory this week. The lo
cals took the lead by batting Robin
son hard in the second and third inn
ings. Pittsburg went ahead in the 
fourth inning, the visitors scoring 3 
runs on a base on balls to Kommers, 
errors by Maranville and Sweeney, 
singles by Miller and McCarthy and 
an outfield out. In the last -half of 
1 lie fourth, Boston tied the score on

DEBENTURE FOR SALE !
The Township of Brantford offers 

for sale at liar debentures in amounts 
from $350.00 to $1,400.00, payable in 
one to thirty years, the debenture- 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cebt ‘per annum. Offers for one or 
more of these debentures will be re
ceived by the undersigned on behalf of 
the Township.

Dated this 14th day of July. 1913.
A. E. WATTS.
Township olicitor.

* * *3101000001—6 ri 3 
oortoo 1.200—5 to 3 Lady Killed in Lift

At an inquest at Park Hall, Os
westry, on Mrs. Wynne Corrie, wife 
of Mr. A. W. Corrie, former High 
Sherrifif for Shropshire, it was stated 
that she was about to'dcscend in the 
hall lift when the rope snapped and 
the cage, with Mrs. Corrie inside,

and

casionally the dynamite Detroiter has 
eked a pass from the elk hunting 
heaver. Now and then he has been 
known to hit ijast the infield to a 
waiting outpost arrayed in pale hose, 
but as Rush stated recently, “There’s 
something about Scott’s 
that always fools me.”

I11 the fifth inning of the morning 
game last Memorial day, Donie poled 
a double off Lange..the drive sending 
home the winning 
ceeded- “Wild Bill” in the

A Better Than I Got 
In The Old 
Country !

, o ♦

!W à □ WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT!
—------------------------------ ------ ----- --------------------------- ------— ------------------------ — - ■ *

curve bail

V ", career—
IW

Xrun. Scott guc- 
eighth,

and Rush was his opponent. While 
taking a toe hold at the plate the 
Tiger star told Ray Schalk he 
had been able to solve Tim’s pitch
ing system. Immediately after the 
conversation Donie rolled a weakly 
grounder to Berger, 
the only. Tiger who has his troubles 
when “Death Valley” Jim is on 
watch.

Iover
[V ! ii until.

If you wish to lesson the labor of “ wash day,” see our 
stock of Laundry Supplies — Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

X
♦never XSpell it 

^Backwards
♦

Î
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Rush is not
Regal Lager is brewed by the old Munich 
process in our newly improved brewery. Every 
drop of Regal is properly aged. It excells other J/Q 
beers, because of its extremely delicious, 
creamy, clean satisfying taste. Order a case.

Am /

ol-The official statistics show Cal
lahan’s (linger to be holder of anoth
er unique record in competition of 
Jennings’ crew. Once only during 
live yea.rs of fighting have the Be li
sais trimmed Scott, and that beating 
was registered April 15, 1911, at De
troit. a snowstorm helping to ovit- 
throw the Wyoming chap. Eight in
nings were played with the rival
CCS
of the dripping species, and when Then Mrs. 
time was called that the Hase -might 
catch an early train for St. Luis the 
count stood 2 to 1. Four hits, all sin
gles, were made, Dave la its getting 
two and Cobb a pair. Both runs fol
lowed errors by Am by McConnell.
Since that day Scottie has ruled the 
Tigers with an iron hand.

The Honesty of an Outcast
This was evidenced at Whitchapcl.

London, a few days ago. when a 
Thames Embankment wanderer, tak
en tinder the sheltering wing of the 
Salvation- Army, showed his sense of 
character under peculiar -tempting 
dscumstances. The man. fine of the 
Army workers at an “elevator,” 
sorting liis apportioned quantity of 
wastepaper when Tie came across a 
valuable diamond ring. The 
might easily have secrete j so small

article until he left th| elevator. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
had he so desired, but he returned it “Two boxes made a new woman 
immediately to the foreman, and af- of me.”

deal of trfiuble the delightetj There’s only one sure cure for kid- 
owner was found. The narrative ney disease, and tha-t is Dodd’s Kid--' 
derives an added interest from the ney Pills. Other medicines sometimes 
fact that the man’s record reads none help, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
toft well. He was deported from cure. If you are a suffering woman. 
Halifax (Nova Scotia) in early part it is almost a certainty you haven’t 
uf this year, drifted to a casual ward, tried Dodd’s Iyidney Pills, for ninty 
and lu-gged of the "Army" offieials in per cent, of the il Is-of women come
hint him something-to do., Ifc left front bad kidneys. ” ' ”

m 1 -
ll

mR. S. DUNLOP & CO. The New Hardware Store
120 MARKET ST.

W/
ÎCS TWO YEARS OF

NEEDLESS SUFFERING v

Open Eveningstor-
floundering about in snowflakes W. S. STERNE i

++++++++*** ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦++♦ 4 4M* ♦
\McRea Found a Cure in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Other Medicines May Help But 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure— 
That’s Why They Are Woman’s 
Friend.
Prevel Gaspe Co., Que., July 14 
(special)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 

of a well known farmer, livjng near 
here, tells of her remarkable recovery 
from an illness of two year’s stand 
ing.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
/WWWWVWWN/WW'/WWWWWl/WWS^WVAi/V^/VI

WARES THAT WEAR LONGESTCANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.
AND WHERE TO GET THEMPROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

"I was a sufferer from kidney dis- • 
ease, brought on (by a c-old and a ’ 
strain." Mrs. McRea says: “My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered from neu
ralgia and rheumatism. My back 
ached, and 1 had pains in my joints. ] 

“For two years I was under the fi 
doctor’s care, hut he never seemed 1 ' 
do me any lasting good . Then, on ] 
the advice of friends, I started to

ALUMINUM WARE, COPPER WARE, TIN WARE, 
WOODEN WARE, WASHING MACHINES, WRING
ERS, etc.

Kitchen, Dairy and Laundry supplies are a big specialty 
with Xts. We have a “Special Department” filled to the limit. 
Prices and quality always right.

Ask to see our fine stock at the BIG STORE ON THE 
CORNER.

We handle “First Quality Only” of GRANITE WARE,

}BRANTFORD AGENTS •I ‘ HwasH. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin. man 1-Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in use
Canada. an

Ÿ9* H
— ■= —
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

|\ÿ ■■ • ---------- ------

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Limited
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORD

1
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INTO SIDE
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the Labor of Rowlrq 
of the Paet and Yo. 

Bow of Boat

Then

Many people would avail 
ot the healthfulness of h 

not tor the labo •were
This can be done very
person will equip his boat 
ot paddle wheels which be 
by hand, or pedals can 
and the thing operated wi

mÎ
)

i

The principle for both is 
The boat must j 

usual
same.
with a rudder Jn the 

At the blacksmith sho] 
Inch shaft made, as show 
2. It Will be necessary 
a sketch giving all the di 
the shaft, which should 
to suit the dimensions 
taking care that sufficiei 
is allowed, so that the c 
volving will not strike tt 

If desired, split-wknees.
may be placed on the cn 
vent them from rubbing

The bearings, B, may 
hardwood, but preferably 
filled with melted babbitt] 
is used, either thoroughl 
chalk the shaft or wrap ri 
it to prevent the babbitt si 
pieces of pipe may be to 
to the boat by means 01 
straps, such as may be 
any plumber's at a very a 

The hubs, C, should 1 
wood, drilled to fit the shi 
Used out to hold the padd

1

i

;-

Ex
FIG.2

-O

covers, E, may be constn 
wood or galvanized iron;

If foot power is to be ui 
equipment will do with 
of two wooden treads ai 
to connect with the crank 
are attached to one end o 
The treads or pedals are 
2 feet long and 4 Inches 
other ends of the treads 
to the floor of the boat 
are hooked over the cran 
a start is given the wh« 
hands the crank can be 1 
with the feet

TWINE HO
Hollow Spring Can be Hi 

Within Easy R<

A convenient form of 
has been designed. A he 
spring, which is hollowj 
cup at one end. Above 
a hanger, which will slip 
at any point along tti 
counter that it may be 1 
twine leads from the sous 
into the cup and down 1 
spring, issuing from thd 
of the latter. When thJ

1

SPRING GIVES NEEDED
wishes to tie up a bundle 
twine Just as If he was 
from a ball, but the 
Just the tension 
tate the work. If you 
think you will recall thaï 
easier to tie a package wl 
is fed out from its

spi
necessi

soul
with some tension and 
much freedom.

My sow, behold the wi 
nseth the Want Ads shal 

; pensed speedily, hut "the I 
• d'sr.egardeth the Want (1 

be jedqced to the last ext|
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_ FOR further particulars and plans and prices of lots see —
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Terms for LotsTerms for Lots

I
8

f South Market , Brantford
• *

Selling Agen
’ • Jiff * $i '• d&’ilhr 8Â*

: < $10 Down and 
$5 Per Month

-

$10 Down and 
$5 Per Month
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MISS “ BONNIE BURR,” that famous young lady who has eluded thousands 
of Hamilton people and the whole of New York so successfully, will be in Brantford 
Mondiy afternoon, and will appear on Oakley Heights Survey 

and 7 p.tti. Thfe Hamilton tierald offers $100.00 in gold for her capture, and the 
owners! of Oakley Heights Survey, just off Brant AVènue, opposite the School for 
the Blind, wE give to the one who makes the capture a deed for a $510.00 lot in this 

valuable survey. The only condition is that the Winner holds a receipt in his or her 
hame for the purchase of a lot in this high-class district.

sometime between 3

own
!I

*

can enter !This is a bona-fide offer. 1 -*»

- : ! sa - îr "z*

i IW m; «"if;
« 8» 4; K *
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■1 : > S' 17

The Above Reward will be Paid for the Capture
• •• • .Vf ■ V l I .

Burr”--She is in Brantford This Afternoon on Oakley Heights 

Survey, between 3 and

of “Bonnie

I

f
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INTO SIDE WHEELER
ELECTRIC EGG TESTER

For a person who does not care t 
depend upon a candle or lamp f.

the Labor of Rowing le a Thing 
of the Rest and You Fie*

Bow of Boat

Then

1M

Many people would avail themselves 
the liealthfulnese of boating If It 

not for the labor of rowing, 
van be done very easily if a 

r,s,m will equip his boat with, a set 
paddle wheels which be can operate 
hand, or pedals can be adjusted 
the thing operated with the feet.

of
wove

i! Ins

il' \\\\
by i WMceil

testing eggs, a handy contrivance hr. 
been invented, utilizing electric Ugh 
The current is generated by dry ba 
ferles and the tester is easily carrio 
n the hands. It has an opening o;

side that is partly closed by i 
spring. The egg to be tested is prêt 
ied hard

■£>
% me

g Vr?" against this opening. Th 
- spring slips aside and permits the eg 
to • be forced Into the hole where 1 

be examined through the light.

•is-

principle for both is exactly the 
must be steered canThe boat

rudder In the usual way.
blacksmith shop have • % 

shaft made, as shown at A, Fig. 
;1 be necessary to furnish

■>, A SMART FISHERMANv the

i
it »

.. .kr,rn pil ing all the dimensions of 
which should be designed

He Baited His Line With Scientific 
Knowledge4tin- dimensions of the boat, 

that sufficient clearance Baiting one’s hook with science am 
etching fish by the wholesale is f 
airly good occupation, provided th 
jame wardens do not find it out. J 
isherman of this character got himsel 
into trouble with the authorities of , 
western town. He was seen peddiin 
arge quantities of fish through th 

wardens coul

taking care
........ so that the cranks In re-

will not strike the operator’s
is
U'iviug

If desired, split-wood handles
Le placed on the cranks, to pre- 

from rubbing the hands’.cent iheni
i lie bearings, B. may be made of 

i.i. id wood, but preferably of Iron pipe 
: ed with melted babbitt If babbitt 

used, either thoroughly smoke or 
< hulk the shaft or wrap paper around 

prevent the babbitt sticking. The

streets and the game 
lot understand how he got them, t. 
seining or using nets of any kind W8 
orbidden. He didn't have them shit 
led to him, either, they learned. H 

known to go fishing every day o

is

it to
pieces of pipe may be then fastened 
to the boat by means of small pipe 

such as may be obtained at 
plumber's at a very small cost. 

The hubs, C, should be made of 
wood, drilled to fit the shaft and mor
tised out to hold the paddles, D. The

vas
dîtbut when observed from astraps, 

au>
wo,
ance he didn’t seem to be doing any 
hing out of the ordinal.
.ffleer solved the mystery, however,

A cleve

He came upon the fisherman seatec 
iomfortably on an embankment be 
dde the river along which a trollej 

The man appeared to bt
~l

A Di ine ran.
loing nothing at the time he wa 
'ound.
behind him, straight up 
and the line seemed to be wrapped

i
53^3

His fish pole was held out 
in the air.I

around the pole.
Closer investigation 

the end of the pole touched the trol- 3 
’.ey wire, and an examination of what I

showed that

Ev

ri&.2 r
?1-0 ^

covers, K, may be constructed of thin
c,.vd vr galvanized Iron.

i; rout power .s to be used the same 
equipment wiii do with the addition 
of two wooden treads and Iron bars 
tu connect with the cranks. The bars 
are attached to one end of each tread. 
The treads or pedals are boards about 
2 feet long and 4 inches wide. The 
other ends of the treads are hinged 
to the floor of the boat. The bars 
aie booked over the cranks and after 
a start is given the wheels with the 
hands the crank can be worked easily 
with the feet.

)
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TWINE HOLDER

follow Spring Can be Hung on Hook 
Within Easy Reach

A convenient form of twineholder 
«s been designed. A helicon tension 

mg, which is hollow, fits Into a 
H at one end. Above this cup is 
anger, which will slip over a hook 
any point along the ceiling oi 
uter that it may be wanted. The 
a- leads from the source of supply 

the cup and down through the 
g, issuing from the lower end 
n latter. When the shopkeeper

_ oTc

appeared to be the line hi ought out 
the fact that this was in reality stout 
copper wire. The trolley wire whs 
charged with 500 volts of electricity. 
The fisherman simply connected the 
line with the river and electrocuted 
all the fish in his vicinity. It was a 
much easier way of getting them than 
by seining and It brought him plenty 
of fish. The discovery of his sécrlu 

cut off his business immediately.
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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SI-I-.1NG GIVES needed tension.
wishes to tie up a bundle he uses the 
'wine just as if he was unrolling it
hum See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

1 I Vary small aad sa
If you will stop to I getake

hiluk you will recall that It is much -
easier to tie a package when the cord linAOTC 
is fed out from Its source of supply IttS^* " 
with some tension and not with too, ffl^PiTTL 
much freedom. i I I IV E

a ball, but the spring provides 
just the tension necessary to facili- 
'ate the work.

rfTl FOt HEADACHE.
K5 re* DIZZINESS, 

r ni* IIUOUSDESS.
'D FDR Ttmt LIVER, 
r FOR CONSTIPATION 
'** re*SAUOWSKI*. 

FOR THE COMPLEXION

.
—i 1

My son, hchol.l the wise man who 
"'••th the Want A.ls shall he recotn- 
pensed speedily, hut the slotlFful v. lo,
di'regardeth the Want Columns ;,hali _____
be reduced to the last extremjty._p-101 CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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The Question of Cbàl Hot Weather 
Needs!

A Trick of the Trade.
“Tricks of the trade” is a common 

phrase, and the "tricks” are often us
ed to an advantage. A street urchin 
selling matches accosted a gentleman, 
says The Liverpool Post, atid at the' 
sàmb time' hiding his goods behind 
his hack, said: "Have you got a 
nrtitch, sir?” The gentlèmah to get 
aWay replied : "No, my boy, I have 
riot got orte.’" The urchin, whose plot 
had so far succeeded, then, produced 
his matches, and exclaimed: "Well, go 
on, sir, buy a box.” He did.

46^55" SCREEN DOORS
SdREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
*

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It wXll pay 
you to get our prices—

tl

wm

mmmScotch Bfobd Would Out.
The favorite story in London mili

tary circles at the present time con
cerns a movement which was started 
a short while ago to have the kilts 
6f one of the British "Highland” 
regiments discarded in favor of 
trousers. A ballot was taken, and 
the sergeant reported the result to 
the colonel. "All of the men with 
the exception of three are in favor 
of the chetrige, sir,” he said. “In
deed !” the colonel said. “Tell me 
the names of these three true clans
men ; they should be promoted." 
The sergeant read from his list.
‘They are, sir,” - he said, “Patrick 
Doolan, Hans Steinsbrenner and 
Moses Ikenstein.”

a

KEEP COOL !; is of' burning" irfifpbrtmicb. < 
Hoiv to get the best heating 

= coal, freest from dirt and «uh- 
bislu of the correct ’ full ;• 
weight, and at the lowest 

; market. price, are problems 
tljat most,house holders are 
every trying to solve success
fully. We reconmiend a trial 
(TT our well-screened coal, 
which always gives satisfac
tion to the constituer, both as 
to quality and price. We hive 
a good supply on hand ready 
for immediate delivery and 
world greatly appreciate a 
trial icrder-i, » ,

JOHN H. LAKE
1.<!• Open Evenings'W ColbdrneSt. Why go away to keep cool ? 

Yon have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Math. I hone 22 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
À NY PEJRSON who la the sole head of a 

-aA. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The npplWnt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence npo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years.
nine miles of his homestead 
at least 80 acres, -solely owned and occu
pied by him or by tis father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dnties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of Six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.W. W. CORY,

1

may 
able Dominion

- ;; |
"fur rumriai or a jourMiy is hot

OtU.r TO AffftJVX AT THK OQAL, BUT TO 
FIND ÈNJOŸMKNT ON TDK WAY. ”.ŸAD DYKK

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
•MBGANTIC - - 
TEUTONIC - - 

•LAURENTIC - 
CANADA - - 

•MEGANTIC - 
TCUTdNIC - - 

1 -LAURENTIC - -
•the largest
C A N AD IAN 
LINERS

ASK TMK NKARKST RAILWAY OR RTKAM• 
R PARTICULAR*- —L-, _.ai. ik_

n and 
three

A homesteader may live within 
on a farm of

m

F. H. Walsh61,000
REWARD

F. WEBSTER'

Coal "6dd Wood Dealer
.’Phone ;?45

Sat. July 14th 
26th 

- •• Aug. 2nd
_ .. *• Oth

“tttb
•* 23rd 
“ 38th

: 211 Colborne St.; ! -*: - . ' j
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chal coal

For informatîbn that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Foiçon, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be ciyred 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-J265 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

1
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.•' r'

5ASS*g25c. The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only Bate effectual Monthly 
IRegolatoron which women can

...... Gw depend. Sold in three degrees 
/jëï\ of strength—No. ÏT6; No. 2, 
' ' J 10 degrees stronger, g3; No. 3.

al cases, SS per box. 
all druggists, or sent

: œcoo..tLte$Jru,eon'
? y

Saut Mniomi OilTmo£to.Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson

I

Queen Mary and Gambling
Though the queen is to acvompauv 

the king to tlie grand national, she 
retains lier d il ike fur ganibling. But 
some years ago when the royal party 
psras travelling down by rail for the 
tivr'hy. the late King Kdwarvl propos
ed a half Ti*vv.n sweepstake on the 
race, and Princess Mary drew a horse 
that .had a line chance. Prince Arthur 
ni Connaught, having drawn hrs us
ual blank, suggested he should buy 
it from her present majesty for five 
^hillings. She declined, and held to 
her chance, which rofnped home an 
easy’ winner. “For any one who does 
run like gambling." remarks 11. R. II.. 
kvhen retaining this yarn. “I never 
saw any one collect her winnings 
more quickly.—London Opinion.

Iron Master’s Tragic Death.
I At a meeting of the creditors of 
Bfessrs. J . \Yat<on and Co., the Glas
gow ironmasters, it was announced 
fchat the body of Mr. Peter Donaldson 
feme of the 1 vailing partners, had just 
been recovered from the Firth of 
[Clyde. A yachtsman after dragging, 
recovered tile body, partly dressed, 
several yards from Krlcreggan Pier, 
[The hands were clasped overhead, 
[while a dumbbell was tied round the 
neck and another to the feet. 
Donaldson was a famous Clyde
yachtsman.

Mr.

f It was stated that the firm’s liabil
ities amounted t £308.300 and the 

£ 1 jo.607. an apparent defi- 
bieiicy of £277.603. The assets repre- 
psem a dividend of about 6s. in the 

A further 2s. is expected, if cer
tain contracts *SfreiAvell realized.wlide 
ios. ma^- be reached in certain con
tingencies.

assets to

A.

DEBENTURE FOR SALE !
The Township of Brantford offers 

for ^ale at j>ar debentures in amounts 
From $35(100 to $1.400.00. payable in 
|tre t*• thirty years, the debentures 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
bent ‘ p- r annum. Offers for one or 
pore .*•! these debentures will be re
ceived by the undersigned on behalf of 
the Towndtip.
j Dated tlii- 14th dav of Inly. 1913.

a: k. \'\ atts.
Township olicitor.

MAKE IT !
>h day,”
ng Machines, 
3 Stands, Boil-

see our

re Store
W. S. STERNE

R LONGEST
THEM

WARE, TIN WARE, 
MACHINES, WRING-

jilic< are a big specialty 
ment” filled tu the limit.

BIG ST< )kE ON Till'.

of GRANITE WARE,

ffgj Limited

chants

\

it
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ma e a specialty in providing Ice 
Cream fpr lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of all kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

W

Our Prices Will Please

J* J*

A. PATTERSON
145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581

t*

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
, Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, aH widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous (tHoosier Kitchen Cabinet. fp

M. E. long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

iPoo//S
jToJR.

>PURPOSES

TOOLS of 
Quality

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

|.J

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail

j*

tli<‘ fatch of the front dôôr and stenped
In.

“I had expected to find a jovial group 
of friends In her little ground parlor or 
at least hear the sound of merry voices 
and laughter In the rooms above, but 
no sounds of any sort awaited me. In
deed the house seemed strangely silent 
for one so fully lighted, and, astonish
ed at this, I pushed the door ajar at 
my left and looked In. An unexpected 
and pitiful sight a waited me. Seated- 
at a table set with abundance of un
tasted food, I saw the master of the 
house, with hts head sunk forward on 
his arms, asleep. The expected guests 
had failed to arrive, and he, tired out 
with waiting, had fallen Into a doze at 
the board.

“This was a condition of things for 
which I was not prepared. Mrs. Webb, 
whom I wished to see, was probably 
up stairs, and while I might summon 
her by a sturdy rap on the door, be
side which I stood, I had so little desire 
to wake her husband, of whose mental 
condition I* was well aware, that I 
could not bring myself to make any 
loud noise within his hearing. Yet I 
had not the courage to retreat All my 
hope of relief from the many difficul
ties that menaced me lay In the gen
erosity of this great hearted woman, 
and If out of pusillanimity I let this 
hour go by without making my appeal, 
nothing but shame and disaster await
ed me. Yet how could I hope to lure 
her down stairs without noise? I could 
not, and so yielding to the Impulse of 
the moment, without any realization, X

g 7
f*A

-i

¥

“// you want my life, I will give it to you 
with my own hand.”

here swear, of thq effect which my un
expected presence would have on,the 
noble woman overhead, I slipped up 
the narrow staircase and, catching 
at that moment the sound of her voice 
calling out to Batsy, I stepped up go 
the door I saw standing open before 
me and confronted her before she 
could move from the table before 
which she was sitting, counting over 
a large roll of money.

(To be continued).

Defined
Gabe—What is a diplomat?
Steve—A diplomat is a guy who 

abroad and put up a $50,000can go
front on a $5000 salary-^Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children h

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

v^/WWWWWWWWWW

FOR

Pure
Fruit Sundaes,

DavicLHarums
Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
' s

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone o rd e r s 
promptly attended to.

The Sugar Bowl
VALCHOS BROS., Proprietor» 

Wholesale and Retail 
Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER -

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

■

I

Are YOU a Subscriber?1:1
I $

The User of AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES obtains

PROMPT CONNECTIONS

PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS

II Subscribers obtain FREE connections with Scotland, Burford, St. 
George, Lynden, Harysburg, Cathcart, Harley, Fairfield and other 
Brant County points.

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
service, and our rates are reasonable.

z
H v

Ê!
:
:

Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company, Limited[I ;

32 Queen Street BRANTFORD
i ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■I

:

T| n We are only going to Move Next 
H Door, but it will be a Big Job.!!.

•I

Remember, during our

Moving SaleIp

will give you some of the biggest bargains inweI
Wall Papers;

;
- you were ever offered.

your Rooms for Very Little Money.
A Great Chance to PaperI ’

Eli .

m
jig |

J. L SUTHERLAND
.. ,

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. -

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me.and you will be sure 
of p gooa job done promptly.

h.

FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST

CHAS. A. JARVISManufacturing
Optician

Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Delhouste and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford 52 MARKET STREET

-

YOU CAN EASILY MAKE

SALMA"
Iced Tea. First make the tea in the usual Way
and set it aside to cool. Then some chipped ice, a slice of 
lemon, a little sugar, and you have summer’s best beverage.

II
M

I

:
I

Allow the tea to steep for five minutes and then pour off into 
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial means 
of cooling until ready to serve ; then add sugar, ice and lemon.

I

ANOTHER WOMAN
THE MYSTEBY OF ! 

AGATHA WEBB, (
JOINS THE ARMY

Of Western. Women Who Have 
Found Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
After Three Years of Suffering Mad

ame Dufault of St. Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.

By Anns Katharine Green,
Author of “The Leavenworth Cat*," 

'•Lott Mon’» Lane.” "Band 
and Ring," Etc., Etc.'

COP TRIG HT, 1900,
BY iJSi KATHARINX OBEBH.

ST. BONIFACE, Man., July 7th— 
(Special)— Cured of a complication 
of diseases, each a direct result of 
disordered kidneys, Madame Oct. Du- 
tault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
has joined the grand army of the wo
men of the west who are telling their 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are suffering women’s best friend.

“I suffered for three years,” Mad
ame Dufault states; “and I may say 1 
had pains in my head, I was nervous 
and tired all the time; there were dark 
circles around my eyes, and they 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut
tering added to my fears.

“But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. 1 took thirteen boxes in all, but 
now I am a well woman again. ' I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand 
remedy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s 
ailments because nine-tenths of these 
ailments come from sick kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys.________

It was more, inflnltély more, than 
any one there had expected. It was 
not only an acknowledgment, but a 
confession, and the shock, the surprise, 
the alarm even, which it occasioned 
even to those who had never bad much 
confidence in this young man’s virtue, 
was almost appalling in lta Intensity. 
Had it not been for the conaciousness 
of Mr. Sutherland’s near presence the 
feeling would have risen to outbreak, 
and many voices were held In subjec
tion by the remembrance of this ven
erated man’s last look, that otherwise 
would have made themselves heard in 
despite of the restrictions of the place 
and the authority'of the police.

To Frederick it Was a moment of Im
measurable grief and humiliation. On 
every face, In every shrinking form, in 
subdued murmurs and open cries he 
read instant and complete condemna
tion, and yet in all his life from boy
hood up to this hour, never had be 
been so worthy of their esteem and 
consideration. But, though he felt the 
Iron enter his soul, he did not lose his 
determined attitude. He had observed 
a Change in Amabel and a change In 
Agnes, and if only to disappoint the 
vile triumph of the one and raise again 
the drooping courage of the other he 
withstood the clamor and began speak
ing again before the coroner bad been 
able to fully restore quiet.

“I know,” said he, “what this ac
knowledgment must convey to the 
minds of the jury and people here as
sembled. but If any one who listens to 
me thinks me guilty of the death I was 
so unfortunate as to have witnessed, he 
Will be doing me a wrong which Aga
tha Webb would be the first to con
demn. Dr. Talbot and you. gentlemen 
of the Jury, In the face of God and 
man, 1 here declare that Mrs. Webb In 
my presence and before my eyes gave 
to herself the blow which has robbed 
us all of a most valuable life. She was 
not murdered.”

It was a solemn assertion, but It fail
ed to convince the crowd before him. 
As by one Impulse men and women 
broke Into tumult. Mr. Sutherland was 
forgotten* and cries of “Never! She 
was too good! It’s all calumny! A 
wretched lie!” broke In unrestrained 
excitement from every part of the larg^ 
room. In vain the coroner smote witti 
hi» gavel; In vain the local police en
deavored to restore order; the tide was 
up and oyerswept everything for an In
stant till silence was suddenly restored 
by the sight of Amabel smoothing out 
the folds of her crisp white frock with 
an Incredulous, almost Insulting, smile 
that at once fixed attention again on 
Frederick. He seized the occasion and 
spoke up In a tone of great resolve.

“I have made an assertion," said he, 
“before God and before this jury. To 
make It seem a credible one 1 shall 
have to tell my story from the begin
ning. Am I allowed to do so, Mr. Coro
ner ?”

“You are,” was ttoe firm response.

SILHOUETTE BUTTERFLIES

A Drop of Ink on White Paper Does 
the Trick

This is to show you how you can 
make silhouette pictures of butterflies 
even if you have no artistic ability. 
Secure several sheets of writing paper 
and some good black ink. 
large blot of ink on the center of a 
sheet of paper, fold the paper over 
so the blot comes about the center

Drop a

“Then, gentlemen,” continued Fred
erick, still without looking at Amabel, 
whose smile had acquired a mockery 
that drew the eyes of the jury toward 
her more than once during the follow
ing recital, “you know, and the public 
generally now' know, that Mrs. Webb 
has left me the greater portion of the 
money of which she died possessed. I 
hare never before acknowledged to any 
one, not even to the good man who 
awaits this jury’s verdict on the other 
side of that door, that she had reasons 
for this, good reasons, reasons which 
up to the very evening of her death I 
was myself ignorant of, as I was ig
norant of her intentions In my regard 
or that I was the special object of her 
attention, or that we were under any 
mutual obligatlôns in any way. Why, 
then, I should have thought of going 
to her in the great strait in which 1 
found myself on that day I can hardly 
say. I knew she had money in her 
house. This I had unhappily been made 
acquainted with in an accidental way,/ 
and I knew she was of kindly disposi
tion and quite capable of doing a very 
unselfish act. Still this would not seem 
to be reason enough for me to Intrude 
upon her late at night with a plea for a 
large loan of money had I not been In 
a desperate condition of mind, which 
made any attempt seem reasonable that 
promised relief from the unendurable 
burden of a pressing and disreputable 
debt. •

“I was obliged to have money—a 
great deal of money—and I had to have 
It at opce, and, while I know tbl» will 
not serve' to lighten the suspicion I 
tfave brought upon myself by my late 
admissions, it is the only explanation 
I can give you for leaving the ball at 
my father’s house and hurrying down 
secretly and alone Into town to the Ut-

«

of the crease and rub gently, using 
just enough pressure to spread the ink 
between the folds. Now unfold the 
paper and see what you get. If yov 
want to make real fancy butterflies 
you might try using colored Inks 
Those shown in the cut were made as 
described.

Keeps Thread Straight
A very simple metal clip can be 

to keep the thread 
from becoming 
tangled while in 
the work basket 
or lying on the 
table. The clip 
has a hole in the 
center for the 
thread to pass 
through.

used on spools

It is
attached to the spool by ends that 
fit Into the holes on their side. A 
portion of one edge of the clip, which 
Is made of sheet iron or tin, can be 
sharpened so that it can be used to 
cut the thread.

Assault Charge Dismissed
Before a full Bench of the Machy

nlleth (Montgomeryshire) magistrates 
on Tuesday Horace Evans, of Gwern- 
Stablau, Llanwrin, was charged with 
assaulting Elsie Whittington, twenty, 
a blacksmith’s daughter, on the banks 
of the River Dovey. The magistrates tie cottage where, as I had been told 
by a majority dismissed the case. <arly In the evening, a small entertain

ment was being given which would In
sure its being open even at so late an 
hour as midnight Miss Page, who 
will, I am sure, pardon the Introduc
tion of her name Into this narrative, 
has taken pains to declare to you that 
in the .expedition she herself made Into 
town that evenlhg she followed some 
person’s steps down hilL This Is very 
likely true, and those steps were prob
ably mjne, for after leaving the house 
by the garden door I came directly 
down the main road to the corner of 
the lane, running past Mrs. Webb’s cot
tage. Having already seen from the 
hillside the light burning In her upper 
windows, I felt encouraged to proceed 
and so hastened on till I came to the 
gate on High street Here I had a mo
ment of hesitation, and thoughts bitter 
enough for me to recall them at this 
moment came Into my mind, making 
that Instant perhaps the very worst In 
my life. But they passed, thank God, 
and with nothing more desperate In 
mind than a sullen Intention of having 
my own way about this money l lifted

13 THElfl

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never (elle. These 

pille are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the fetnele system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s ere sold et 
Ma box, or three lor $10. Mailed to any address. 
Xhs See bell Drug Co., to. Cathsrfsa» Ont,
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HACKED I
Horrifying Story of 1 

Report of Consu 
pletely Wiped O

[Canadian Press l»«ps|

SALONIKL July 16—Ej 
,nation of the reported id 

Macedonia town of 7.el 
flying Bulgarian troops and 
lying, hacking to death d 
alive hy them of many of I 
tants. has been sent to the 
Hungarian Government b$j 
General August Krai of Sa 

Three-fourths of the 
flourishing town of about I 
habitants is a mass of sij 
ruins, says Consul-General 
has just returned here fro*

the

GERMAN

NEW YORK, July 16] 
Germany has porch] 

lions every available mill 
Her emissaries who 

times the quantity they 
returned without delay \\]

Toronto Globe Represt 
Visits Brant—Thii 

Look Good.

The following arc extracts J 
report of a special represent 
the Toronto Globe, detailed j 
into crop conditions in this M
( intario.

"Careful investigation into] 
prospects in three of the latj 
most representative counties 
! mi- westers— Vty-C-o -1.
period of several day-, has 
evidence upon which to main 
sertinft that so far as this pa 
province is concerned the gee 
look is considerably above thi 
of other years, and may j 
marked improvement with a] 
ance of the present favorable! 
The farmers of Middlesex. 1 
and Brant are already busy hi 
what is perhaps their best I 
crop in years! The shortage fll 
a handicap, but it fias not ba 
aggravation it is in Elgin or t] 
western peninsular counties.!

Down in Brant County t) 
lions were found to be exes 
good on the majority of fats 
June drought appears to have! 
least here of any part of this 
All grain crops are making ga 
way, corn and fodder crops j 
cations of big returns, and vs 
though late, are enjoyi™ 
growth. On Bow Park Farms 
and acre holding near Brantfj 
ed by the Dominion Cannersj 
and devoted to seed improve! 
manager. Mr. Otto Hcrold.il 
representative that conditiq
never better at this stage oi 
son, for heavy yields in all c 
100 acre plot of tomatoes is c 
ing to ripen, and corn in seve 
is over four feet and a half 1 
crop of oats of a special strs 
nearly three feet high, and 
fifty bushels to the 

All canning crops in the 
district

acre

are reported to be 
vanced and peas and beans 
delivered.

, our representative loan 
thing in the pink of conditic 
farm of Mr. J. VY. Clark ne 
'die. Apple trees were well 
bear trees carrying an ext 
> iefd and plum 
their strain, 
ago moved off a 200-acre fa 
same neighborhood and dec» 
low intensive methods on 

unproved if it now that he 
000 
1 .ast 
3s the 
the small

trees prop» 
Mr. Clark a fi

or f°ur times its purvh; 
year he declares he ban

net returns from his 
acreage.

Notorious Firebug]
brandon, Man. juiyi

*his morning destroyed the 1 
elevator. Up to three ocj 
fire was still hurtling fiercel] 
firemen were turning their | 
save surrounding propert] 
cause of the fire is unknow] 
is believed a notorious lireH 
work.

f
>

Arrested in Churcl
MOOSEJAW. July Ifi..

T adman, formerly of
Brandon, Yorkton and 1
was arrested in church la 
charged with receiving goo 
from the city. He is 
nevtion with extensive thel 
civic stores which have c 
sensation here.
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]L|ANY a man carries the key to a home of his own that 
he has been able to acquire through taking advantage 

Of opportunity. Being alive to realty chances — watch
ing the offerings in houses, apartments, flats, cottages, 
bungalows, as well as suburban property, might show you 
a home-owning opportunity so that you may carry the key 
to your own home. To keep posted regarding realty ohanoes.

USE THE WANT ADS

BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALUNG CARDS
when you are away on a vacation. W hat is the use 
of travelling if you do not give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a hurry.

Ô0 Cards........
Ô0 Linen Cards 
100 Cards........

50cv
..60c
$100

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
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